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STATE SCHOOL

Burr

Shirley Milbourn enof their friends
last Friday night at the Milbourn
ranch. Games were played until
Among the problems con a late hour when refreshments
Joint Resolution No. 14 of
San Francisco, July 1. Clay
The committee having in
ton
Herrington,
investigator
Laws of 1913,
for
who
fronting
engineers
the
provides
the
were
Everybody
served.
seemed
arrangements
the
charge
Fourth of July have promulgated the United States department of are constructing in the Wostjtohave a fine time, especially that it shall be the duty of
the following program of events: justice, with headquarters in the .enormous storage dams the professional jolliers, Mabel the state treasurer, the attorthis city, was dismissed from the for irrigation, transportation Hines, Floyd Bock and Short ney general, the secretary of
PROGRAM
federal service by Attorney Gen- of heavy machinery is ono of Chandler.
These three had the state and the governor to deAt the Park
eral McReynolds today. Judge the most tlifficulc. The loca- - youngsters all laughing the entire posit the permanent school
11:00 A. M. Declaration of In
Herrington had been under sus
Those present were fund with those banks of the
tion of the sites for these da ms
dependence F. F. Jennings pension
since early last week for
.
.
Mabel Hines, Nannie Marsh,
state which will pay the high11:30 A. M. Address
usually
,
a
,
m
remoter,
is
region
having telegraphed to President
Acasio Gallegos
est rate of interest for the
from
and
ofteu
railroads
quite
'Wilson a demand that the attor
Alma Boles, Myrtle McDonald,
11:50 A. M. Address
The various banks of
until highways Myrtle Williams, Mildred Mil- funds.
ney general be ousted from office inaccessible
Fred H. Ayers. because
the
state
were asked to submit
been
have
carved
out
of
in
the
took
of the action he
bourn, Annie Kuykendall, Vera
Old fashioned basket dinner
bids for the amount of the
canyons.
the
and Western steep-walle- d
Deilart,
AtLena
Grant,
Edith
under the cottonwoods.
Fuel company cases, which re
The
series of cableways kinson,
Bruce Clark, Lester fund they would take aud the
On Main Street
suited in the resignation of Unit erected at Elephant Butte, Moore, Floyd Bock, Short Chand- rate of interest they would
1:00 P. M. Nightshirt Race el States District Attorney John New Mexico, have been em- ler, Harold Merrifield, Russell pay and the four state officers
L. McNab.
First prize $1, second 50c,
The notice of dis ployed to weighty advantage Marsh, Roy Marsh, Raymond mentioned above this morning
1:10 P. M. Burro Race First missal, received by telegraph in
transporting many thous Epler, Frank and Chester Mil opened the bids. More than
$2, second $1.
was as follows:
ands
of tons of material and bourn, Mr. and Mrs. Dolye Whit thirty bids were submitted,
Pony race First
1:20 P. M.
"You are dismissed from the
machinery. Recently it was low, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Clark, and the rate offered ranged all
$3, second $2.
department of justice, effective
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. and C. M.
the way from three aud a fracfound tipcessary to tranferr.
1:30 P. M. Bachelors Race-Fi- rst, immediately.
Milbourn and Mr. and Mrs. Ames
tion to 7 5 S percent. A comacross
uiuKey
engine
Bottle of Nervine and
(Signed)
Kuykendall.
M'REYNOLDS."
putation showed that the enMarriage License.
Judge Herrrington's only reply the canyon. The method
tire
amount of $121,040.08
is
shown in our frontis
1:40 P. M. Sack Race First. was:
SAME
HEBE
be deposited in various
could
$1, second 50c.
"Telegram received."
piece illustration.
rearing
banks, all but $0000 to draw
1:40 P. M. Boys' Race First
Herrington was active in look the weight of the engine might
6 per cent uid over.
Before
$1, second 50c
ing up evidence in the Diggs too severely test the strength
Old Juan Manche, a Ute of
i
it
2:00 P. M. Girls' Race-Fi- rst
on
was
ii tne
Caminetti white slavery case
action
Treasurer
taken
i a single came,
engine noble tribal blood who owns one
$1, second 50c.
HÍ3 demand for the removal of was swung across on two ca
Marrou's uiutiou to let the
of the finest Indian land allot
2:15 P. M. Horse Race First Attorney General McReynolds bles and wiis safely
landed at ments on tne neara, went over bids to the various high bid$5, second $2 50.
wa3 grounded upon the latter's its destination on
the other to Col. Bill Chockley's place the ders for the anii.uut aud the
Cowboys,' Relay order for a postponement of the
5:00 P. M.
they
offered
the
side. The length of the cable other day begging for some hay rate
Race First 5, second $2.50.
trial.
governor
offered the sugyes-tiovegetables.
and
ways
from
one
tower
to
the
1:30 P. M. Baseball game at
that by suci'iticiutr slight
other is 1,450 feet and the After loading up as the result
the ball grounds for the chamly
Col.
of
Col.
$2000 iu iuterest yearly
generosity,
THE
Bill's
over
the
ACORN
CLUB
span
height
of
above river bed
pionship of Estancia Valley, Es.
asked the old redskin why. hav the permanent school fund
is a bout 2SÜ feet.
tancia vs. Willard.
The Elephaut Butte dam, ing such a fine place in the way could be invested in the state
Numerous other events will be
The Acorns celebrated our naiicb is to be one of the of land, water and government highway bonds at four percent
held during the day.
tion's birthday July first. Under
did not raise and in this manner the state
A grand ball will be given at Old Glory the soldiers' tent was greatest works of the Recia built ditches, he
his own provender.
highway comnn-siocould
pitched in the center of the table mation Service, blocks the en
Goodin's hall at night.
The old aboriginal philosopher
dispose of $121,000 of the state
with Uncle Sam standing guard. tranco to a comparatively Dar
earnestly and soberly replied;
The camp fire and kettle were row walled canyon in the Ilio
bond issue, which otherwise
''Squaw heap d n lazy.''
club
ready for
soldier3
to Grande River,
the
could
not be sold because of
120
about
miles
It is needless to say that old
The members
cook their mess.
the low rate of interest. He
of El Paso. Texan. The Juan Manche is an
north
The Woman's Club met on were treated to a very liberal tructuro will be of rubbln gette. Pagosa Springs Sun.
maintained that this action
June 20th at the Club Room war time diet, consisting of
would result iu the greatest
Yes,
may
from
one
what
and
type
gravity
concrete
built
with Mrs. Ralph Roberson host baked beans, corn bread, bacon
observe in the San Juan, it is a good to the state, although it
and
stiuight
not
curved
like
ess. A pleasant afternoon was and coffee with a few accessories.
safe bet that several of our resi- would mean a slight sacrifice
spent by all with conversation The coffee was exceedingly hot the Roosevelt djin in Arizona. dents have wives who must be to
the school fund. The mat
have
It
a
will
maximum
all
due,
deiicious
busito
the fact
but
and embroidery. After the
"heap
d n lazy,'' if the appear ter was taken under consider
ness of the day was concluded, that it was served in pint tin height; of 275 feet, will be 1200 ance ot tne property belonging
i he other rations were feet lor.g on top and contain to their men is any criterion. ation anil no decision arrived
the meeting adjourned and thf cups,
at before the New Mexican
hostess served delightful refresh 3erved in tin plates. A paper 500,'JOO cubic yards. The res Farmington Enterprise.
went to press. Santa Fe New
nut,
filled
with
the
national
canoe
will
meeting
menis. The next
orvoir created bv the dam will
Mexican.
be with Miss Roberts on Thurs- the peanut was found by each have a superficial
area of 40,
plate. The main features of the 0S0 acres and a capacity of PATRONIZE
day, July 10th.
program were a poem entitled, 2,027,000
acre feet. The resTHE WEATHER
"Our Nation's Birthday," a read
Services.
HOME INDUSTRY
Church
will have a capacity of
ervoir
jjeciaration
indeoí
tne
oi
ing
pendence and a discussion of the 39,025,000,000 cubic feet more
Tonight and Friday generally
Hereafter there will be prayer history of the Old Liberty Bell. tbau that of the Assouan in
In this issue will be found the fair. Not much change in tempmeeting services at the Baptist
It will serve a double advertisement of P. F. Murray erature.
Mrs. A. J. Watson being hostess Egypt.
church on Wednesday evenings. received many compliments for purpose in that it absolutely of Willard, who is trying to es
All are cordially invited to come. her unique entertainment.
protects the lower valley from tablish a soap making industry.
The Estancia Valley has ex
floods and insures He is an expert in the business, perienced some rather warm
The Catholic Sunday School
destructive
PHILGMATKIANS
now meets every Sunday mornan abundant water supply to and with the natural products at weather during the past week or
ing at 10:15.
hand to enhance the utility of his two and people have grumbled
Mrs. Olive entertained the 1S0.00O acres of land in New
Prayer meeting at the M. E, Philomathians at her town resi- - Mexico, Texas and Old Mex output will no doubt produce a somewhat at the unusual condiJudging by the ico. It win restore to culti highly meritorious article. Home tions. But while our people haye
church every Wednesday even- lence June 25.
present they
enterprises of all kinds should be been grumbling, in other less
members
of
number
ing, rain or shine.
must have known of the appetiz- vation and intensive agricult- encouraged, and it costs but a favored states many people have
Rev. Farley will hold regular ing lunch she served. The writ- ure thousands of acres which trifle to give Mr. Murray's article died and probably thousands
services at the M. E. church er has not forgotten about the ha ve been abaudoned by rea a trial.
have suffered prostrations that
raspberries yet. Simple lax was
of water shortage. It will
next Sunday.
will result in impaired health for
the subject for consideration and son
Rev. Tirre, assistant M. E. a very animated discussion re- provide homes on the land for
the remainder of their lives.
AID
LADIES'
increase
pastor for Spanish work for this sulted, which proved a benefit to 3,000 families and
Estancia valley people
While
Af tor July 4 the members
taxable wealth by many
district, will begin a series of all.
have thing3 to grumble about,
will meet on alternate Fridays in the
The Ladies' Aid Society met they have much to be thankful
tent meetings at Torreón next place of Wednesdays.
millions of dollars Scientific
He will be
with Mrs. J. A. Constant. Eleven for.
American.
Sunday, July 6th.
chat Ralph
We understand
assisted by Rev. Harwood.
applicant A traveler by rail on the N. M. members and three visitors were
is
an
Easley
present. The following officers
Mrs- - Branen has just received
. was heard loudly complaining
appointposition
as
assistant
has
been
Lyttle
a
for
Rev.
by
were elected: Mrs. Branen, Pres- a full line of sample corsets from
made
slow
time
the
the
Burkhartabout
the
Summers
under
ed assistant pastor for English
U- S. attorney for this distrains. It is true that the trains ident: Mrs. Hawkins,
the Goodwin Corset Co. and will
work for this district until thf new
Mrs. Holloway, Secretary:
Mr. Easley has many do not run very fast when going
trict.
demonstrate them at her home,
hold
will
He
next confefence.
friends in this county who will uphill, but they always trot go- Mrs. Garnett, Treasurer. After second house west of the M. E.
pleasant social hour light re
ing downhill, and that ought to
services at Mcintosh next
be gratified if he secures the
adv
church.
freshments were served.
satisfy any reasonable person.
and
BIG DAM WORK tertained a few

FOURTH OF JULY
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ren of .Umintiinair ere Ht lhmill tli- - 2S;h. the guest of Mrs.
Maud Johnson.
Joe Purcella's cherry trees
are full of ripe fruit. Don't
ynn volleyite' wish you were on
c tiling terms with Mr. Pur;el.a?
Miss Mamie Jennison is recovering from a severe attack of
rheumatism.
Mr Walker has a fine field of
Kansas looking corn as also have
Mr. Spencer. Mr. Purcella and
Mrs. Kayser. When you want
to see really, truly corn come to
Eastview.
-

II

is the only

Insuredf
Sewing jft

4.
fcachln.
j

I

Just Think of It?
Thb Freb Sewing Machine jg
for five years against accident
breakage., wear, fire, tornado, light- nmg and water. This thowi our
faith in

Sewing Machine
ThlnK what thla rottnal

r

t meant.. that if rou break the whole madrina
or any part (needle, bell, or attachment, ere.)
It will be (rNaced to roa vitbout charge.

Send for our beautiful booklet,
"In the days work."

Free Sewing Machine Company
Rockford, Illinois.

Causes of Stomach Troubles.
Sedentary habits, lack of out door
insufficient mastication of
exercise,
food, constipation, a torpid liver, worry
and anxiety, overeating, partaking of
food and drink not suited to your age
and occupation. Correct your habits
and take Chamberlain's Tablets snd
you will seon be well again.
For sale
by all dealers.
advt
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
u. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

June 27,

1913.

Notice is hereby given that Oats P.
Turner, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on August 25th. 1908, made homestead
entry No. 01227, for neU Section 17,
Township 6 north, Range 8 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten
to make five year proof, to
tion
establish claim to the land above de
scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mex
ico, on the 5th day of August, 1013.
Claimant names cm witnesses:
C. L. Riley, J. W. Dwight, W. R.
Reed, J. M. Tuttle, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

Unclaimed Letters

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office ut Santa Fe, N. M.
May 21, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Mrs F.
J. Williamson, mother and heir of Mary Carolina Williamson, deceased, of
Prescott, Arizona, who, on April 18th,
1910, made homestead entry No. 013286,
for swy Section 8, Township 5 north,
Ranee 11 east, N, M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make five
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before J. M. W,
Moore, United States Court Commissioner, at Prescott, Arizona, and the
testimony of her witnesses will be taken before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on
the 10th day of July, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. A. Robertson, Mrs. 8. A. Edmons,
M. A. Malnney, E. A. Mattingly, all of
Lucia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

Department
Interior,
Toe following is a list of ad- U. S. Land Officeofat the
Snuta Fe, N. M
vertised letters and cards reMay 24, 19H.
maining in this office for the last
fifteen days. If not called for C. Notice is hereby given that William
of Negra, New Mexico,
within the next fifteen days,
they will be sent to the dead let- who, on November 18th, 1909, made
for
ter office nt Washington, D. C. homestead application No. 012094,
(I
2,
Township
no'th,
Persons calling for these letters eJí Section
will please say "Advertised " Range 13 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
Ladies Mrs Vina Powers, Mrs. filed notice of intention to make
Libbie Lyons, Miss Lena Glad- three year Proof, to establish claim
den, and Mrs. A. M- Glenden-ing- ; to the land above described, before
Gentlemen Evert Carlton, Maud A. Walter, U. S Commissioner,
E. E. Berry, Tuttle & John, Jack at Negra, New Mexico, on the 5th day
J. P. Por- of August, 1913.
Gill and Otto Goetz.
Claimant names as witnesses:
ter, P. M.
Goes-ige-

-

Joel Sanders, L. A. Sanders, Guy
Lalicker, all of Negra, New Mexico;
Palmer Berry, of Encino, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

Bank Report
State
of
condition of Estancia

Report

the

Savings Bank of Estancia, New Mex-- 1
ico, at the close of business June 30,

NOTICE

1913.

Overdrafts

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
at Santa Fe, N.

RESOURCES
f6o,236.09
Loans and Discounts
(a) Sec'd by R'l Estate (incl.
mortg's owned) . . $28.536 84
(b) Secured by Col't'l other
than Real Estate $10,365.59
(C) All other loans . . $26,3X3 66

U. S. Land Office

M.

May 24, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that William
J. Frederick, of Estancia, New Meximade
co, who, on March 27th, 1911,
homestead entry No. 015092, for nwjf,
and the vt m Section 10, w sw4
Section 3, Township 7 north, Range 10
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notof intention to make
ice
three
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Neal Jen-soU. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 10th day of July,

408 66

Banking House and Lots... 2,500.00
2,238.73
Furniture and Fixtures
Other Heal Estate Owned... 1,400 00
Due from Banks
9,383.20
Checks and Other Cash Items 4,242.05
Actual Cash on Hand:
(a) Gold Coin
$ 170.00
80 00
(b)Gold Certificates.
1913.
(c) Silver Coin
746.70
Claimant names aa witaessee;
(d) Silvor Certificates 223.00
W. W. Richards, D. D. Smith, Oscar
(e) Leg'l Tender N'ts 210.00
E. Smith. John G. Hewett, all of Es(f) Nat'l Bank Notes 1,265.00 2.694.70 tancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Total Resources
$88,103 43
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock Paid In
$15,000.00
Surplus
2,500.00
Undivided Profits, including
accrued interest and any oth
er amounts set aside for spec
Special Correspondence.
ial purposes, less current exE. L Moulton of Corona was
penses, interest and taxes
in Lucia on business Wednesday
paid
1,922.83
Individual Deposits subject to
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Brown and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
check without notice
56,270.06
Department of the Interior
family of San Marcial spent a
of Deposit
3,373,63
few days of last week on their U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M Certificates
Cashier s Checks outstanding
311.91
June 27, 1913
claim near Lucia. They left Sat
Bills Payable, incl. Cert, of
is
hereby
Notice
given
Martha
that
Whiting,
Kans
urday night for
Deposit representing Money
Wagner, widow of
Wagner, de
Borrowed
where thev will spend the sum ceased, of Mcintosh,Joseph
9,000.00
New Mexico, who,
mer.
on July 15th, 1908, made homestead
Total Liabilities..
.$88,103.43
D. F. Heal and Mrs. Smoot entry No. 0290, for nw.y Section 15, Depositors:
Township
8 north, Range 8 east, N.
were transacting business in ai. f. meridian, has Died notice of m Number of savings Depositors
15
(exclud
tention to make five vear Proof. All other depositors,
Estancia Thursday.
to establish claim to the land above de ing Banks)
312
Lyttle
Estancia scribed, before Neal Jenson. U. S. Interest Paid on Deposits:
of
Mr.
Commissioner,
at
M., on
N.
Estancia,
On Savings Deposits, 6 months 4 per
preached to an appreciative aud the 5th day of August, 1913.
cent, l year 5 per cent.
ience Sunday morning.
Claimant names as witnesses:
r. , aunng
ij
i ,
ijviuenus
cam
past vear on
y
John B. Bowman, of Mcintosh, New
Mrs. Frank Peel and Miss
Capital Stock:
Amount, $1,050.00; 7 per cent. Date
were shopping in Estancia Mexico; Thomas Flowers, of Moriarty,
New Mexico; Harry Bigger and Velma paid, January 15. 1913.
Thursday.
Vincent, both of Mcintosh, New Mex
President, Willie Elgin; Vice-PreJ. B. White of Topeka, who FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. dent, C. J. Amble; CaBhier, Ed. W,
Roberson; Directors, Willie Elgin. C
has been visiting Mrs. White and
CAt.L FOR BIDS
Notice is hereby given that the Coun J. Amble, J.B. Herndon. W. E. Sun
Mrs. Jno. McGillivray, returned
ty commissioners oí Torrance Countv derland, Ed. W. Roberson.
to his home Friday night.
win receive sealed bids up te 1:30 1 . State of New Mexico, County of Tor
of the 7th day of July, A. D. 1913,
rance, ss.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan McGillivray M.
for the plowing and leveling of the
Ed. W. Roberson, Cashier, and Wil
were business callers in Lucia Courthouse grounds, making gravel
walks therein, sinking a well, and in lie Elgin, President, of the Estancia
Monday.
stalling windmill, pump and tank, and savings Bank, of Estancia, New Mexi
the necessary piping and fixtures to co, a bank
organized under the laws of
Dick Dillon of Encino was a conduct
water to Courthouse and iail,
Copies of plans and specifications the Territory, now State of New Mexi
caller in Lucia Monday.
co,
upon oath duly sworn, each for himmay be secured in the office of the
Mrs. A. B. Maloney of Becker, County Clerk.
self deposeth and says, that the above
1 he County
Commissioners
reserve
and foregoing statements of the Re
passed through here Wednesday the right to reject any and all bids.
ine succeestui Didder wii be reouir- - sources and Liabilities, Depositors, In
on her way home after a two
ed to furnish a bond for the faithful terest paid on deposits and Dividends
months visit in Hico, Texas.
performance of contract.
paid on Capital Stock, of the above
Acasio Gallegos, County Clerk, named
bank at the close of business
J. W. Walker was in Estancia
June 30, 1913, is correct and true.
Surprising'Cure of Stomach
Saturday.
Ed. W. Roberson, Cashier.
Trouble.
and Chas
Mrs. Goodrich
Willie Elgin, President.
When you have stomach trouble or
subscribed and sworn to before me
Calkins are in Corona on busi chronic constipatien, don't imagine
ness.
that your case is beyond help just be this 1st day of July, A. D. 1913.
(Seal)
Neal Jenson, Notary Public.
your doctor fails to give you recause
Max Nordhaus of Albuquer
My commission expires Feb. 24th, 1915.
lief. Mrs. G. Stengle, Plainview, N,
w. Roberson, Willie Elgin, C. J,
que is buying wool in this vicini J., writes, "For over a month past I
Amble, Directors.
ty.
have been troubled with my stomach,
Everything I ate upset it terribly. One
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of Chamberlain's advertising booklets
EASTVIEW
Department of the Interior
came to me. After reading a few of
the letters from people who had beea u. a. .Lana Office at Santa Fe, N. M
cured by Chamberlain's Tablets, I deSpecial Correspondence.
June 27, 1013.
cided to try them. I have taken near
Notice is hereby given that Janet E.
Mabel
Laws
re ly three-fourth- s
Wayne and
of a package of them Purcell, of Negra, New Mexico, who.
turned to Mcintosh after a weeks and can now eat almost everything on December 23rd. 1907, made home
sojourn in the beautiful Man- that I want. For sale hy all dealers, stead application No. 12617-0523for
sew Section 19, TownshiD S north.
zanos, carrying with them a dip- advt.
Range 14 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
PTA7C l I Ollin (Try uy 1,,, l,.o. .
loma for mountain climbing.
' .s l.'.LMV.
filed notice
of intention
to make
makes oath ln.it hi
nK
August Kayser and family of pirliir if.1. ri.rvKY
uní) oí K J. I'.ii.mi A r
five year proof, to establish claim to
.....
u.-- ..
nwJ lit !!, I'nv i.r l.i.,
Abo tried mother's cooking on mvV""'1'
'h:,t
nnn wtl'
the Hum ai the land above described, before Maud
that cannot be cured bv the tu nl A. Walter, U. S. Commissioner, at Ne
the 28th and 29th. Miss Doro-th- a Hall's"I fATAiinii clue.
gra, New Mexico, on the 7th day of
J. CHENEY,
went home with them for a sworn to before me and FRAXK
subscribed In my presence. August, 1913.
this t
few days sta.y.
Claimant names as witnesses:
a. w. gi.eason.
Notary Public
W. H. Seay, T. H. Seay, H. A. Bal
B. B. Spencer made a business
Rill's
Curt Is taken Internal!? and aett
lire,
n
the hi,,! .m-- l mucous Burlares of Lbs lard, all of Encino, New Mexico; C. B.
trip to Albuquerque the 30th,
Senil or
free.
Hanrick, of Negra, New Mexico
IIENEY
CO.. Toledo, Ok
iM hr all firncciKtH
Mrs. J. S. Spencer and child- - ia.t
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
uan á ajuriy l'llls for oormtipatkie.

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M

May 24, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Braxton
T. Johnson, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on May 7th. 1913, made home-

stead entry

for

No. 018676,

e

se.i4,

Section 34, Township 7 north. Range 7
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention
to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson,
U. S. Commissioner at Estancia, New
Mexico, on the loth day of July, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
George Clark, H. H. Shearer, W. B.
Garland, M. L. Lippard, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

east,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
May 24, 1913.
June 16, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that John E.
Notice is hereby given that Mrs.
Hsttie Bigbee Nickel, of Encino, New Moody, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
Mexico, who, on July 2nd, 1H03, made on March 25th. 1907, made homestead
for eii ee4,
homestead application No. 033, for nejj entry No.
10039-0105-

swl4 sel4, se.H swy, Section 4, Township 5 north, Range 9 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make five year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 5th
1913
day of July, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
L. P. Walter, of Negra, New Mexico;
Peter Moe. Emil E. Rauschenbach.
Joe Bucking, Dode Bigbee, Mae Big- - John Berkshire, Oscar W. Kemp, all of
bee, all of Encino, New Mexico.
bstancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Section 22, Township 7 north, Range 13
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notto make
ice of intention
five year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Maud A. Wal
egra,
ter, U. S. Commissioner, at
New Mexico, on the 21st day of July,

i

F. V. AlUKKrlY
Expert Soapmaker
Willard,

IV. M.

Nine years experience before coming to New Mexico.
Manufacturer of Cactus and Soap Root Toilet Soaps: Tar,
Coru Meal, Lavender, Cassia Laveuder and VVintergieen.
"Not much for looks but great for utility." Six cakes for
25c delivered free to any part of New Mexico by parcels
post. Let us be sensible and keep our uionpy in New
instead of sending it away to make other states prosperous

For best returns on

Wool, Hides. Pelts and Goat
Send your shipments to

Skins

& eO.,
ALBUQUERQUE,
Write or phone us for latest market prices.

GROSS KELLY

N. M

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
Willard, New Mexico
H.B. Jones, Pres., A.B. McDonald, Vice Pres. W.B.Humphries, Jr. Cashier
Your business is neither too small nor too large for us to handle
We invite comparison with other banks.
satisfactorily.

J. W. WHGNER,
Repair

Blacksmith

and

Shop

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
done. Charges reasonable.

oec
o

I
0

i

lelo

Neal Jenson

U. S. Commissioner
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire, Life. Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged.
Residences and
Farms for Rent.

Estancia, New Mexico

0
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NOTICIAS DE LA
ULTIMA SEMANA
Western Newspaper Union News Servlcs.
Del Oeate.

' ":

La señorita Emma Gund, hija de
Henry Gund, quien es un gran millonario, se casó en La CroBse, Wis., con
Albert Edward
Platz de Billings,
Mont.
La señora Ellen McReynolds, madre
del agente en general James C. Me
Reynolds, calló y ee fracturó un labio
al tiempo de tomar un tren en
Ky.
George Gudgell, un ranchero que
vivía ft cuatro millas al Sur de Farran-gut- ,
lowa, mató de un balazo á su
hijlta de cinco años de edad y después
Be mató el mismo.
Charles E. Pendell, un hombre muy
rico quien prestaba dinero, fué asesinado en su ofician en uno de los edificios que se encuentran en el centro
de la población de Los Angeles.
El enlace que va ft tomar parte del
hijo de uno de los presidentes viejos
S.
de los Estados Unidos, Ulysses
Grant, y la señora A. L. Willis de
Marshall town, la., fué anunciado en
San Diego, Cal.
Juntandoce del Norte y del Sur para selebrar el cincuenta aniversario
de la batalla de Gettysburg, algunos
cienes de veteranos de la guerro civil
de los Estados Unidos se han juntade
en Gettysburg.
De Wáshington.
Según reportes, muy pronto se va í
arreglar la cuestión con el Japón, y
todo se va & arreglar de una manera
amistosa.
El presidente de los Estados Unidos
va a remover su nominación de Meri-ditNicholson, el novelista de Indiana, para ser ministro ft Portugal.
Los arquitectos del correo de Den-ve- r
han noticiado al departamento de
correos que los planos para el interior
del correo no van ft poder ser acabados hasta en el mes de Septiembre.
El valor total de carnes y de productos de carnes que han entrado al
cambio Internaciónal es, de acuerdo
con los cálculos hechos últimamente
por la agencia extranjera y doméstica
de comercio, aproximadamente llega
ft la cantidad
de cuatrocientos cin
de ' dólares anualcuenta millónes
mente, de lo cual como una tercera
parte es de los Estados Unidos, y con
siste casi todo de puerco y de pro
ductos de carne de puerco.
'

En General.
El pats que necesita más caballos
para poner su ejército en pie de
guerra, es Alemania, cuyas tropas exigen precisamente un millón de cabezas de ganado caballar.
Los animales pueden soportar el
hambre más tiempo que el hombre. Se
recuerdan casos de perros que vivié
ron mada menos que cuatro semanas
sin comer. Las aves, en combio, re
sisten muy poco.
El check a orden de pago más antiguo del mundo que existe, se conserva
en el museo británico. Éste check iluta de más de 6,000 años antes de
Jesucristo y consiste en un ladrillo
babilónico, en el cual el rey Assiur
dlnapal de Babilonia da orden de pagar á su representante en la ciudad
de Ninive una cantidad de dinero por
compra do aromosos ungüentos.
Sport.

.

Jack Johnson el pupjilista negro
quien estába sentenciado á prición por
haver violado la ley respecto ft la esclavitud blanca, mientras que estába
en libertad vajo fiance, se encuentra
ahora en Montreal, en su camino para
Inglaterra, ó Francia, el champion va
acompañado de una mujer blanca que
se párese ft su esposa.
Edward Batty, de 19 años de edad,
Allien era el oponente de Patsy Grant,
el pujilista quien murió en Dayton
Ohio, después de un encuentro con
Batty, fué arrestado haciéndosele cargo de haber matado ft su oponente
McKinney,
. nirnate el pleito. Coroner
después del pleito, dijo que su opinion
de los gol
que
muerto
ra
Grant habla
pes tan barbaros que habla recibido durante el pleito.
Del

Extranjero.

Muy suntuosos fueron los funerales
hechos al exalcalde de Rio de Janerlo,
señor Pereira Pasos, & cuyos .esfuer
zos sé deben las mejores construcciones, que embellecen & la capital.
Se asegura que el rey y la reina de
Italia visitarán durante el mes da
Junio los territorios últimamente conquistados por el ejército italiano, indicándose que el viaje lo harán & bordo del acorazado "Dante Allghiere."
El primer ministro del Japón, Ya- mamoto informó ai Parlamento sobre
el asunto de la cuestión de California,
declarando que los tribunales están
listos para resolver esa cuestión y qu
espera un arreglo que sea satisfactorio para el Japón.

Notas de Colorado.
BACON HACE POR. DONDE MA
TARSE CON UNA HABAJA.
Por lo que se ha dicho se creé que
es una muerte segura, James L. Bacon, quien más antes era uno de los
miembros de la legislatura de Colo
rado, tobadla insiste en su inocencia
de haber matado á su esposa junto con
su bijlta de seis años de edad cuando
voló su casa con dinamita el día 27
del mes de Mayo de éste año. El
jueves muy demaña Bacon hizó por
donde cometer suicido, en su celda de
la carcél del condado, y por lar heridas que se dió se creé que irá a morir, pués todas las más de las heridas
que tiene son heridas muy peligrosas,
y hay muy pocas esperansas le que
pueda vivir, según los imformes que
han dado los doctores que lo han estado curanto.
Un poco más antes de las diez de la
mañana cuando Bacon se comenzó á
dlb.'litar mucho, un padre le fué llevado para que le dlerá sus últimos sacra
mentos. Al pedre le declaró Bacon to
do el tiempo, que él era Inocente del
crimen que se le acusaba, y que él habla sido atacado en su celda por dos
1
hombres enmascarados quiense
dieron las cortadas que tiene. Las
cortadas fuerno hechas por una naba-ja- ,
todas las más de ellas fueron dadas en el estómago, aún que algunas
de ellas también fueron dadas en el
pecho del preso.
Bacon' fué puesto en un estado muy
triste cuando los policías lo llevaron
al sementerlo en donde está enterrada su esposa, y su hijuta, y también
por haberlo llevado á la casa en donde
él primer conoció & su esposa.
Se dice que Bacon después de haber vuelto de éste paseo con los policías se sintió muy triste, y que le pidió á uno de los guardas una nabaje
con que manlcularse las uñas, habiendo escondido la nabaja después de haberse limpiado las uñas, y Be creé que
con ésta nabaja es con la que Bacon
hizo por donde matarse. Como las
heridas son tan graves se creé que s
imposible que Bacon puede recobrar,
y lo más probable será que morirá en
muy poco tiempo.

J. R. Penniston de Whl'.ewater se
dice que es el candidato para administrador de correos de esa población,
los examenes del gobierno civil van 1
tomar parte en Grand Junction en el
día doce de Julio.
Robert H. Jones de Wellington, '
quien forsó la firma de su padre en
diferente letras de cambio para obtener dinero para bu luna de miel, resultó ser culpable de haber forsado
el nombre de su padre, y fué sentenciado en la corte de distrito de Fort
Collins, y tendrá que sufrir un termino
de un año en la penitenciarla. .
Después de haber servido diez y
siete años en la penltenclerta y sin
tener ni una sola mancho de mal comportamiento en todo éste tiempo y por
haber salbado la vida de uno de los
guardas de la penitenciarla, los reos
Patrick Coyne y Hiram T. Wilson,
quienes estaban sentenciados por
van ft ser puestos en libertad.
un agricultor del
T. J. Selensky,
rancho George GarretL el cual se en
cuentra como ft unas cuatro millas al
e
este de Fort Collins, murió
después de que le cayó un
rayo en el lado izguierdo de la cara.
Selensky andava manejando una máquina de arar candó el rayo cayó. La
ropa de Selensky fué hecha pedasos
en diferentes partes, toda la ropa habla comenzado & arder cuando el auxilio le liego, cuando los auxllaires llegaron ya él estába muerto.
En una acalorada discuclón respecto ft la poseción de un perro collie.
Closes Maes de Aguilar, mató ft Ven
tura Romero y hirió a tres más, esto
ocurrió en Trinidad. Los heridos son:
Jim Resardel, quien tiene una herida
en el hombro; Louis Apodoca, quien
recibió un balazo en el brazo izguierdo; y Jesús García quien recibió una
cortada en el lado Izguierdo. Resardl
se encuenta en una condición muy
critica y tal vez muera ft resulta, de la
herida.
Frank Rau, de Leadvllle, y de diez
y nueve

años de edad, calló de un

tren que Iva con bastante velocidad
en Sagers, cerca de Cisco, y el tren
le pasó por encima do su cuerpo
el espinazo, lacerandolé el
cranio, y haciendolé pedasos una de
sus manos, la mano fué tan lastimada
que hubo nececidad de amputarlo. El
joven se encuentra en muy serias condiciones de las otras heridas, y no es
muy seguro que pueda recobrar su
ealud.
Que es lo que una mujer blanca
hacer con un hijo de unos negor-so, es lo que le ha estádo ocupando
la mente de la gente de la población
de Idaho Springs desde que se ha sa- dido el reporte de que la señora Ina,
Bradley, una negra, residente de Chicago creek, ha encontrado ft su hljita
de tres años de edad, Esther, en la
casa de la señora Helen Lash, una
señora Llanca quien vive en 1423 en
la calle veinte ytres de Denver. Na-dlen sa sabido las intenciones que la
señora Lash tenia para con el muchachito negro.
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SOLON GOES TO PRISON

NOTICIAS DEL

SUROESTE
Western Newspaper Union Ncwe Service.

Notas de Nuevo México.
ROBERT S. RANDALL HA COMFE-8ADUN ROBO Y HA SIDO
PUESTO EN LA PENITENCIARIA DE NUEVO
MÉXICO.
Robert S. Randall, miembro dé la
'.eglslatura número quince de Colorado,
y quien más antes bajo el hombre de
Moore, en el condado de Elgin, milagrosamente Be escapó de ser puesto
?n la prición por baberlé faltado la
cantidad de cuatro mil trecientos
lólares, fué sentenciado por el Juez
Raynolds en lacorte del distrito en Albuquerque & pasar de seis & ocho años
sn la .penitenciarla del estado de Nuevo México, por haber comfesado que
SI habla robado.
Randall salló descubierto en la candad de mil dólares mientras que estába manejando fos negocios de J. S.
Brown & hermanos en la población du
Mbuquerque el años pasado. Randall
je desapareció y después fué captúralo en Enid,)kla., en donde estába
;eniendo juntas bajo et nombre de
Sates. Randall más antes era uno do
!os miembros más activos de la iglesia Metodista, y alludó mucho en los
trabajos de la tglecla durante los domingos en la poblacló de Las Vegas.
a
r los miembros de la iglecia ya
mandaron uno petición para
jlludar ft Randall, en la petición los
miembros de la iglecia piden que se
ponga libre el ladrón. Randall tiene
la edad de cuarenta y cinco años.
Se dice que él quemó la ferretería
en donde estába trabajando en Colorado len años pasados para poder cubrir sus robos que habia hecho en la
misma ferretería.

ROBERT 8. RANDALL CONFESSES
TO EMBEZZLEMENT.

Selected
Picklesíj

Erstwhile Legislator

and Revivalist,
Sentenced to From Six to Eight
Year in New Mexico Prison.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Albuquerque, N. M. Robert S. Ran
dall, member of the fifteenth Colora-

do Legislature, and who previously
under the name of Moore, in Elgin
county, narrowly escaped prison for
a shortage of $4,300, was sentenced by
Judge Raynolds In the District Court
here to from six to eight years in the
state prison for confessed embezzle
ment.
Randall defaulted in the sum of $1,-000 while manager for J. S. Brown &
Bro., here last year. Randall disappeared and was captured in Enid,
Okla., where he was holding revival
meetings under the name of Gates.
Randall formerly was an active Sunday school worker in the Methodist
church at Las Vegas, and members of
the church sent a petition to the court
here asking leniency for the prisoner.
years old.
He is forty-fivHe is said to have burned down
the warehouse, of which he waB man
ger in Colorado, to conceal his defal
cation there years ago.

Natura

finest, put up til

the

aaved. ThU extra quality a true of all
Libby'i Pickles and CowliinenU&nd there
i real economy in their nee ..

Spanish Olives1
Every one frord Seville, lona famed as
the home of the world' best olivo. Only,
me pica or tne crop is ottered ,
to you under the Libby label, j
Either the Queen or Mani
lla variety
or Pimento

jjJ

. Alas,
when a man' is too lazy t
work on the sympathy of bis friends

If you winh beautiful, clear whlti
clothes, une Red Croa Bag Blue. At all
good grocers.
Adv.
When a girl doesn't know what tl
do next she hunts the pickle jar.

Clovis Bank Closes Doors.
Mre.WInsloWs Soothing- - Syrup for Chilares
aof ten tbe gnms, reduces inflammo
Bank and teetblntr,
Clovis. The American
UoDllsjr paln,eures wind eolieScft boetleJUi
trust Company of this city failed to
open its doors, for business, it having
The man who gets on the job late it
been taken in charge by the state the first to be pushed off.
bank examiner. Rumors of the bank's
insolvency had resulted in the withSHAKE IXTO YOnt SHOES
the Antiseptic powder fos
drawal of a number of deposits. While Alien'
tired, aching;, swollen, nervous feet. Gives
no
out
given
has
comfort. Makes walklns a delight.
and
rest
the bank examiner
everywhere.
26c.
Don't accept any subSold
statement, the bank's assets are given stitute.
Por FREE sample address Allen &
at 16,000 with liabilities of about $30,-00- Olmsted, L. Roy, N. Y. Adv.
L. C. West, an Oklahoma banker
His Dim Idea.
and brother of the attorney general
Teacher What part of the countrj
is president of the insti
state,
of
that
y
recibió
otro
murió
Un Méxlcano
been called the "Dark and Blood;
tution, and G. Boyle, cashier. Presi- has
algunas heridas ft resulta de una
Ground?"
all
declared
In
statement
a
West
que ocurrió en la casa del dent
New Pupil The stock yards, ma'am
depositors would be paid in full.
hombre muerto, el nombre del Méxi-can- the
Is attributed to bad
failure
bank's
The
que murió es, Melendres.
Sorry She Spoke.
loans.
E. G. Hower, alias Moon, quien se
She I really believe you men thins
ocupaba de limpiar trastos de plata,
more of your automobiles than you dc
Kills Old Man With Knife.
ha sido aprehendido por las autoridaof your wives.
Gallegos,
Albuquerque.
Silvano
giros
algunos
paaadó
por
des
He Why not? We can get an in
haber
fifty-thre- e
shoemaker,
a
years
old,
de
estado
del
proved make every year.
bancos
en
los
falsos
avenue,
who lived at 324 West Tijeras
Nuevo México.
after Guillermo
died thirty minutes
Too Busy.
F. M. Chacon, el editor de La Voz Mata, had stabbed him. Mata fled
Gotham How many buttons hal
Del Pueblo, un periódlos Españos que
was in
stabbing.
Mata
the
after
your wife got on the back of thai
se pública en Las Vegas, tendrá que censed
because' Gallegos had taken dress?
contestar algunas pregustas que se le
Garcia'a infant daughter
Maria
Mrs.
Flatbush Oh, I'm sure I don't know,
harán por tener malas Intenciones
to a priest and had the child baptized.
"Why, you've buttoned it up for hei
contra la corte.
Bald.
Gar
Mrs.
Gallegos
relatives of
La casa de Abel Garcia, en Wagon cia, who lives at 216 North Fourth enough, haven't you?"
"Ob, yes, a hundred times!"
Mound, fué algo despedasada por un Btreet, in the same building that the
"And you don't know how many but
rayo que le cayó. Nadlen fué lasti
Gallegos family does, was to be mar tons are there?"
mado por al rayo, todos los que esta- ried to Mata, according to relatives of
"No, when I've been buttoning it u
ban el la casa tubieron suerte de no Gallegos.
I've been too confounded busy to counl
ser lastimados por el rayo.
the buttons!"
May Be Same Man.
J. H. McHughes uno de los miem
investigation
bros de los policías de acaballo del
the
of
An
Santa Fé.
Who's Got a Match?
estado ha vuelto & Santa Fé del con penitentiary records shows that one
boy had just been In
A
dado de Roosevelt, en donde arrestó Guillermo Mata, No. 2150, was sen- terviewed by the manager about a Job.
pro
á Daniel García ya a Chavez
tenced from Luna county for larceny, He seemed to fit the place and was
andado robando caballos.
Marv 21st. 1907. for a term of one told to begin work. Then the manaCom
y
Trust
year and to pay a fine of $500. He ger recalled that he had missed on
El banco American
pany de la población de Clovis dejó was released after having served bis point.
de abrir sus puertas para negocios term. Although it has not been de"O, George," he asked, "do yon
por estár bajo un examen que se le finitely established, this Is supposed smoke?"
está haciendo por el examinador del to be the same Guillermo Mata who
"Not durln' work hours," the kid an.
estado. Los rumores de que el banco murdered Salvano Gallegos at Albuswered. "But I'll take one and smokt
ha quebrado han dado el resultado de querque and wounded Mrs. Josefita It after supper if it's all the same M
'
que muchos de I03 depósitos del ban- Garcia, with whom he had been living. you."
v.
retirados del banco Mata returned to see Mrs. Maria Gar-cia'- s
co haigan-si- do
BANISHED
baby his daughter, he said
Aún que el examinador de las bancos
Coffee Finally Had to Go. '
no ha dado ninguna imformaclón re- and Chief of Police Thomas Mcminn,
specto ft dicha compañía bancaria, se of Albuquerque, caught him.
The way some persons cling to cofdice que el banco no tiene más que
diez y seis mil dólares, mientras que Youth Roasted Alive In Gasoline Fire. fee, even after they know it is doing
debe la cantidad de treinta mil dó
twenty, them harm, is a puzzler. But It Is an
Roswell. Luther Pilant,
up for good,
lares. L. C. West, uno de los banquer- and the sole support of a widow and easy matter to give it
y hermando del a family, was roasted alive here when when Postum is properly made and
sos de Oklahoma
A
girl
writes:
ájente en general del estado, en el a generator to a gasoline pressing ap- used InBtead.
"Mother had been suffering with
presidemte
de la institución, y u paratus in a clothes cleaning Bhop exseven weary
for
headaches
nervous
Boyle, cajero de la misma institución
ploded. His clothes were set afire
drinking coffee.
El presidente West dijo en un aviso by the explosion and tbe skin had years, but kept on
"One day I asked her why she did
que hiso al público, que todos los de burned from more than threefourths
not-glv- e
up coffee, as a cousin of mine
pósitos en el banco van & ser pagados. of his body.
had done who had taken to Postum.
Luther Pilant, de Roswell, y de la
But Mother was such a slave to coffee
edad de veinte y un año, el único hijo
she thought it would be terrible to
Railway Officials Visit Farmlngton.
suporte
de to
de una viuda, el único
FarminEton. Col. W. S. Hopewell, give it up.
da la familia, murió ardido, Pilant tra"Finally, one day, she made the
Green and J. H. Flick,
Postum, and quickly her
bajava en uan negociación de limpiar with Herbert
Farmlng- - change to disappeared.
ropa, una de las máquinas que anda- - both of Chicago, arrived in
One morning
headaches
rÍAVB'
n
overland
triD
nine
tnn
arfar
va con gasolina hizo exploclón, la
while she was drinking Postum so
looking
were
They
Roswell.
ropa del joven conmenzó ft arder y from
freely and with such relish, I asked
como no hubo quien apagara el fue over the property of tbe New Mexico for a taste.
proposed
the
and
Central
que
que
madas
go, el Joven recibió
"That started me on Postum and I
to Albuquerque railroad route and dis- now drink It more freely than I did
después le causaron la muerte.
Farmington
cussed the matter with
coffee, which never comes into our
Una Investigación de la penltencl
people.
house now."
arta del estado de Nuevo México en
Name given by Postum Co., BaMto
seña que un tal Guillermo Mata, No,
Creek, Mich. Write for bookleO'Tbe
Weights and Measures Law.
2150, fué sentenciado del condado de
Bnntn Vi Since the oDeration of Road to Wellville."
Luna por haber robado, el día 21 de
Postum comes in two forms.
new weights and measures law;
the
un
por
un
de
termino
1917,
Mayo de
Regular Postum (must be boiled.)
the counties throughout the state are
año y ft pagar la cantidad de quintes
Instant Postum doesn't require boilthrough the
tos dólares. Él fué realizado después generally ordering outfits
order to equip the ing, but is prepared instantly by stirde haber completado su termino en la secretary of state in
ring a level teaspoonful in an ordinary
prición. Aún que todabia no se ha de sheriffs of the various counties witn cup of hot water, which' makes it light
by
law.
for
provided
outfits
the
que
es
él
cidido seguramente, se creé
for most persons.
el mismo Guillermo Mata quien mató
A big cup requires more and soma
ft Salvano Gallegos en Albuquerque y
Man Stabbed, Dead; Woman Slashed. people who like strong things put in a
hirió & la señora Josefita García, con
Silvana Gallegos, a heaping spoonful and temper it with
Albuquerque.
quien él ha estado viviendo. Mata shoemaker,
was stabbed to death large supply of cream.
le. hljita de la here as he walked out of a local mea-tehavia vuelto ft ver
Experiment until yon know the
es
él
dice
señora Marta García, quien
with his wife and children and amount that pleases your palate and
Albu
de
policía
y
de
el Jefe
su hlia.
bis wife was seriously slashed by an have it served that way in the futura.
querque, Thomas McMlllfn, lo arrestó other Merlxan, uulliermo jiaia.
'There's a Reason" for Postum.
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PLAN APPROVED

Dates for Coming

Events.

July
Christian Endeavor Meeting
at Santa Fe.
Meeting- - at
Chautauqua
Auk.
Mountalnair.
Sept. 29 to Out. 4. Stats Fair at Albu
querque.
October. Pumpkin. Pie Day at Max
l-

1
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8TOCK IN
SOUTHERN PACIFIC LOSES
ITS VOTING POWER.

A RECEIVERSHIP

AVOID

WILL
OF
8TOCK
PART
Bt
TRADED AT ONCE AND BALANCE HELD UNTIL LATER.
Western Newspaper Union Neve Service.

Washington, June 30.
President
Wilson approved the plan negotiated
by Attorney General McReynolds and
the railroad attorneys for the disso
lution of the Union Pacific merger un
law, as di
der the Sherman anti-trurected by the Supreme Court of the
United States so as to avoid a receivership for the great combination.
This latest attempt of the many
made to dismember the combination
provides for the disposition of 'the entire 126,650,000 of Southern Pacific
stock held by the Union Pacific.
While the official announcement has
not been made public, it 1b under
stood the plan, as one step, provides
for the exchange of $38,292,400 ot
Southern Pacific stock for the Penn
sylvania's holdings in the Baltimore
ot
& Ohio, which are approximately
the same value. The remaining
of Southern Pacific will be
disfranchised and placed In the hands
of a trust company as trustees, and
against this stock will be Issued cer
tificate with no voting power, to
shareholders of the Union Pacific.
The plan provides for the sale of
these certificates within a definite
time and their exchange for Btock un
der such conditions, it is declared,
that it will be impossible for stock
holders of the Union Pacific to acof
quire a substantial proportion
Southern Pacific stock.
MANY DEATHS FROM HEAT.
Most Cruel

Heat Wave

on Record;

Prostrates Hundreds.
Chicago, June 30. From the
to the Rockies and from Can
ada to the Gulf practically the entire
Middle West sweltered all day Satur
day under the cruelest beat wave so
wide a section of the country has
known at once in years.
There were just a few freak excep
tions. In Duluth it was chilly. In Denver it was comfortable.
The fifth day ot unmitigated heat
brought the Chicago death roll from
heat to above forty. Ten deaths during Sunday were reported by the police and there were hundreds of prostrations, taxing the capacity of public
and private hospitals.
Hours.
Deaths In Twenty-fou- r
CITIES
Philadelphia
Cleveland
Chicago .
Columbua, 0
Milwaukee
Cincinnati
St. Paul
Minneapolis
Grand Rapids
Bt. Louis
South Bend
Canton, O
Boaton
Pittsburg
Clarksburg, W. Va.
Kalamazoo
Rockford, 111.
Jollet. Ill
Peorial, 111

'

Proa.
Deaths, trationa.
18
17

40
7
9
6
2
2
2
2
1

I

1
1
1
1
1
4

75

60
200
20
23
16

20
8
11
4

0
19
11
0
25
0
6
7

10

Heat Sends Train Off Track.
Peru, Ind. The intense heat, caus,
ing the rails to spread, is given as
the cause of the wreck of the Chesapeake & Ohio passenger train, known
as the fast flying Virginian, when two
persons were injured near Fulton,
twenty miles northwest of here.
MOTHER

ADMITS SLAYING GIRL.

Trunk at Depot In
Ogden.
Ogden, Utah. Following the discovery of the naked body of twelve-year-ol- d
Frances Williams of Ekman
as she was known here In a trunk at
the union station, Mrs. Augusta Ekman of Salt Lake, the mother, confessed to having killed the child, who
is said to have been born out of wedlock. She is under arrest, with C. L.
Anderson of Los Angeles, her former
Body Found

husband.

In

While Mrs. Ekman asseits that she
chloroformed the girl, physicians assert the child was choked to death,
the condition of the neck and bead
bearing out the surmise. The woman
declares she committed the crime because the girl was an incumbrance
and she could not take care of her.
The head and shoulders showed
marks of beatings and abuse.

well.

Several dogs have been poisoned at
Hlllsboro.
The Taos Pueblo Indians held their
corn dance at Taos.
The Railroad Club building at Carri- zozo has been dedicated and formally, opened.
Artesia Methodists have made ar
rangements to complete their new
church building.
The house of Abel Garcia, of Wagon
Mound, was struck by lightning and
slightly damaged.
The Transcontinental money scrip
coupon books are now in use on New
Mexico railroads.
The Santa Fé land office received
fifty-eigapplications for patents in
one day, recently.
Seven silos have been Installed by
farmers in the Rio Grande valley
south of Albuquerque.
Speaker Clark of the national House
of Representatives is to deliver a lec
ture in Albuquerque, Nov. 9.
Governor William C. McDonald has
appointed R. L. Hicks of Quay county
as a member of the mounted police
force.
A Mexican laborer whose Identity
could not be discovered,
was found
dead near the Santa Fé crossing at
Clovis.
One Mexican was killed and another
was wounded in an explosion at Hlllsboro, which occurred in the cabin of
the dead man whose name wil Melan- -

dreas.

The Dexter State bank has filed au
amendment to its articles of incorpora
tion, with the state corporation com
mission, increasing the capital stock

to

$25,000.

J. H. McHughes of the state mount
ed police, returned to Santa Fé from
Roosevelt county, where he arrested
Daniel Garcia y Chavez on a charge of
horse stealing.
licenses'
About 1,100 automobile
have been issued to date by the secretary of state. Over 150 new licenses
have been Issued since the new law has
come into effect.
Traveling Auditor Howell Earnest
has appointed Charles E. Dennis of
Clovis as special deputy bank examiner. The appointment has been approved by the governor.
Adjutant General Brookes is calling
for bids on rations for use at the next
annual encampment of the New Mex-ic- a
national guard, to be held at Las
Vegas in July and August.
Charles C. Tannehlll was
president of the Roswell Commercial
Club at a meeting of the directors.
Sam S. Toms, was retained as secretary and A. Pruit elected treasurer.
Charles Wilson, a rancher living
two miles east of Swartz on the Mimbres river, is in the county jail with
the charge of murdering his mother-in-law- ,
Mrs. John Sea, hanging over
bis head.
The state road laws, recently Issued
from the office of the Btate engineer
and printed in Spanish, will be sent to
the various sheriffs throughout the
Btate and distributed among the justices of the peace.
A new road from Santa Fé to Taos
seems assured as the result of a joint
meeting of the state highway commission with the county commissioners
and roads boards of Taos, Rio Arriba
and Santa Fé counties.
For the first time known in the his
tory of the southwest, a woman died
from the effects of
in Springer,
eating loco weed.
Complaint has been filed by the
Luna Telephone Company against the
Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company through the Deming
Chamber of Commerce before the corporation commission, in the matter ot
a charge.
At a meeting of the city council of
Roswell a petition was offered asking for a special election on the ques
tion of the prohibition of liquor traffic in tbat city and a vote on the question was fixed by council for Friday,
July 18th.
The following notaries have been
commissioned by the governor: Law
rence M. Burnette, Albuquerque; C. D.
Wells, Clovis; Newton C. Light, Green
Tille; J. Benson Newell, Albuquerque;
John E. Priest, Anthony, Dona Ana
county; Ancieto
Bustamente, Pecos,
San Miguel county; James McKee,
Elks, Chaves county; Abellno Lucero,
Bernalillo; Fred H. Ayers, Estancia;
Filemon Baca, Mangas, Socorro county; Major Fritz Muller, Santa Fé.

Explosion of an' ammunition caisson during the Battle of Gettsburg,
h
Infantry were killed.

'

Twenty-eight-

HIGH. TIDE OF WAR
BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG WA8
TURNING POINT OF GREAT
CIVIL CONFLICT.

by which a number of soldiers

columns, move dsteadlly across open
fields which were swept by such a
storm of shrapnel and riflle fire as had
never before been seen, and though
tbey fell like grain before the reapers, some ot them reaching the Union
lines, only to be speedily overcome.
That ended the mighty battle, and

of the

there waa nothing left for Lee to
do but get back into Virginia.
Gettysburg coat the Union army the)
lives of a number of generals, and the
On the
Iobb of nearly 24,000 men.
Confederate side five generals were
killed and nearly 30,000 men killed or
wounded.

BOTH SIDES FOUGHT BRAVELY

Three Days of Fighting That Resulted
In Total Losses of Over 60,000 and

Put Confederate
Defensive.

Forces

on

the

Bravely fought by two great armies
of Americans, bravely won by the Fed
erals and bravely lost by the Confederates the battle of Gettysburg proved
to be the turning point of the Civil
war. Before that the victories of the
south were frequent and its armies
were aggressive.
After the bloody
battle of July 1, 2 and S, 1863, the
forces of the Confederacy were generally on the defensive.
Lee'B invasion of the north, undertaken in the
hope that it would lirlng foreign aid
to the southern cauBe, was brought to
a sudden and disastrous end.
General Lee's army at Gettysburg
numbered approximately 84,000, while
the Federal forces, under command of
Gen. George O. Meade, aggregated
about 80,000 officers and men. Lee's
corps commanders
were Generals
Longetreet, Ewell and A. P. Hill. Com
manders ot the Union corps were Generals John F. Reynolds, W. 8. Hancock, D. B. Sickles, Sykes, Sedgwick,
O. O. Howard and Slocum.
,- Reynolds, sent ahead to feel out the
enemy, arrived at Gettysburg the evening of June 81, and in the fighting
which began early the next day, was
killed.
Gen. Abner Doubleday, who
succeeded him, was forced back to
Seminary Ridge, after hard fighting,
and then had to abandon tbat posis- ms;--tion, so that the first day of the batwas
tle was in reality a Confederate victory. That night Meade ordered the
,.5
entire Union army to Gettysburg, and
by- next morning the two armies were
confronting each other along a ten-mil-e
line of battle.
Lee ordered Longstreet to turn the
of the Federal army by takflank
left
ing Little Round Top, but Sickles defended that position so stubbornly
was
tbat Longstreet's movement
Cemetery
checked. Peach Orchard,
H1U, Culp a Hill and The Devil s Den
were the scenes of desperate fighting,
and Little Round Top was saved to
the Federals by the arrival ot a brigade under General Weed. His men
dragged the guns of a battery to the
summit by hand.
The third day opened with a wonderful artillery duel, the greatest of
the entire war, and then came Pickett's charge, which has gone into history as one of the most heroic assaults ot all time.
The men of
This picture shows a view from Little Round Top, looking
Pickett's division formed in brigade wheat field where the second day's battle fiercely surged.

over

the
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THE NEW BANKING BILL

Gow-eCromartle Sutherland-Leveson- fourth duke of Sutherland, died In
London.
ADMINISTRATION
CURRENCY
President Raymond Polncare, after
MEASURE INTRODUCED.
being the guest of King George and
the British nation left for France.
A BRIEF RECORD OP PASSING
The Imperial university at Tokio re- 8enator Owen Offers Bill In the Senate, and Representative Glass
EVENTS IN THI3 AND FOR-EIG- N
ports that its seismograph recorded
In the House.
an earthquake of three minutes' duraCOUNTRIES.
tion.
Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt was reWestern Newspaper Union News Service.
elected president of the International
Washington.
The administration
IN LATE DISPATCHES Women's Suffragette alliance at Buda- currency,
bill was introduced in tbe
pest.
Senate by Senator Owen and in the
It is rumored at Rome that the pope House by Representative Glass. The
DOINQ3 AND HAPPENING9 THAT will call another consistory in Octo- House Immediately referred the measber, at which he will name nine new ure to the banking and currency comMARK THE PROGRESS
cardinals, including one American.
mittee.
OF THE AGE.
Eight persons, were reported to
Several changes have been made In
bare been killed on tbe Canadian Pa- the bill as tbe result of the numerous
always
to the treat of treats
cific railway Western express train conferences in which President WilVPwsttra Newspaper Union News Service.
Senson,
and
House
of
Democrats
west
miles
the
three
Can.
Ottawa,
of
WESTERN.
welcomed, by all, everywhere
The
Duke Lud-wi- g ate committees, Treasury department
of Bavaria, brother-in-laof the officials and committees of bankers
Georre Gudgell, a farmer living
of
four miles south of Farragut, Iowa, Austrian emperor, entered suit at Mu- took part following the publicationdays
daughter and him- nich for divorce against his second the proposed measure several fedshot his
Morganitic wife, a former ballet girl ago, but despite appeals tbat the
self.
eral reserve board to control the proA debtors' court In which "Justice of the Bavarian court opera, whose posed new currency system be Inshall be absolutely free," was author- maiden name was Antoine Barth and creased, and that bankers be . given
ized by the .commission of Kansas who is Just forty years younger than representation, no change in this proher husband. He married her in 18D2.
City, Kan.
was made. The board will conA sensational
charge has been vision
Married persons lire longer than
sist of seven men to bo appointed by
sparkling with life delight
Bow
made
at
In
Police
street
Court
ih. xmmw
single,
according
to
those who are
the President.
statistics gathered by the city health London against a daughter of Arthur
fully
supremely
In the Senate, Senator Cummins
Orton, the notorious claimant to the
department of Chicago.
an amendcontemplated
proposing
estates of the
family, about
wholesome.
ment which would make the board an
Charles E. Pendell, a wealthy real- whose identity Tichborne
was divided
ty dealer and money lender, was mur- into two camps the world
elective body.
for many years. The
Reinserted in the bill was the origidered In his office in a downtown woman was accused
to
building at Los Angeles.
nal proposition for retiring the presmurder Miss Denise Greville, who is ent bank notes, within twenty years
The betrothal of Ulysses S. Grant, to marry Sir Joseph Doughty-Tlch-bornand the substitution of additional fedson of the late President, and Mrs. A.
the young baronet, at Bromp. eral reserve notes
for them. This
L. Willis of Marshalltown, Ia was an- ton oratory.
Thirst-Qaenchi- ug
0
eliminates the proposed limit of
nounced at San Diego, CaL
in
contained
notes
in
reserve
Nine Colorado students were gradSPORT.
the bill as originally made public. In
uated from the University of MichDemand the Oenuine- jéSr
replacing the bank notes the governsixty-nintAt
igan at the
annual comStnniltng of WeNtrrn League riiilm.
JVC1U5C OUUSlUUSi
jCffiífc
ment two per cent bonds, upon which
oda
mencement at Ann Arbor.
Won. Lost. Pet.
would be reFountains
44
2L
.677 they are now issued,
Denver
Miss Emma Gund, daughter of Hen- .St. Joseph
3S
..r.76 funded by three per cent bonds with28
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.r.fil
ry Gund, several times a millionaire, Ues Mollies
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privilege.
36
.537 out the circulation
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28
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Sioux City ..
lbert Edward Platz of Billings, Mont.
speedy consideration of the
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.3K5 for the
Topeka
40
23
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.333 bill by the House committee.
obMrs. Ellen McReynolds, mother of Wichita
He
Attorney General James C. McReypassage of two resolutions
tained
the
Jack Johnson, negro pugilist, ac- to facilitate the work. One provided
nolds, fell and' fractured her hip as
she was about to board a train at companied by his white wife, Lucile for the printing and distribution of
Cameron Johnson, Is booked to sail 25,000 copies of the new bill. The
Hopkinsville, Ky.
from Montreal for Havre on the Allan other, which was adopted after a parCharles Werner, forty years old,
line Corinthian.
tisan dlBcussion, provided $5,000 for
fell to the floor unconscious while
Gunboat Smith of California de- the payment of experts to be employed
dancing the tango at a Chicago dancing academy. He died In a police am- feated George Rodel, the South Afri- by the committee.
bulance while being removed to a hos- can Boer, in the third round of a
scheduled
bout at Madison
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pital.
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"What do you think I ought to give Stop after
was introduced In the Senate by Sena- board the steel tank steamer Mohawk, duction of the previous month. The you?"
dinner
tor Owen and in the House by Repre- owned by the Standard Oil Company, state, under the new coal mine Inspec"Ten dollars," replied the boy.
indicwation- sentative Glass. The House Immedi- exploded with a teriffic roar an a tion law, will receive $5,255.89 in taxes
"Keep the ring," said Mr. Touhy.
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Constipation
Vanishes Forever

S

redo you believe that you silly about each other. In fact I
member, now. that she did have a
would be unable to .stand forty-eighours of me without leaving the com- acratch on her arm; I blamed It on tbe
kitten."
pany?"
He was still pale, and paid the
"No."
check without looking at bla compan"Nor
at
I could ion.
"No. I am very certain-thstand much more of you than I am
are out," Stanton
"Your nerves
contemplating
ever likely to get Ralph Stanton. We frankly
commented,
are blocking traillo here, aren't we?"
him with curiosity. "One would think
For one passing moment he bad it waa you who were Just over the arlooked Jessica herself; Stanton saw rest You'll have to get In form beagain the girl's sorrowful face aj. she fore we strike a race-track.- "
bent over the embroidery, and heard
"Don't you worry," besought Floyd,
ber anawer "often" to bia queation of his gaiety and color rushing back toher loneliness. Tbey were not alto- gether. "I'll take some smelling-salt- s
gether sufficient for each other, then, with me In case I feel faint when you
these twins? They might possibly ad- commence to speed up."
mit a third? Stanton caught his
Outside the two paused, Floyd lookbreath; a alow strong pulse of vague
excitement began to beat in him, and ing at bla watch.
"I've got to go over to the office,"
thereafter waa never stilled until a day
you again bewhen all bla world crashed into blank he said. "Shajl I see
HT
fore we leave?"
stillness.
"When Is that?"
They went on to the quiet French
Cen'
Grand
so
from
the
"Nine o'clock
restaurant that Floyd bad chosen;
recovering (one on. the way that they tral. We alwaya start a few days
contrived to disagree over the merits abead of you, of course."
of rival speedometers and argued en"Better shake hands, then," advised
ergetically all through tbe dinner. Stanton.
simlong
over
the
They spent a
time
Tbey did so, and separated.
ple meal, enjoying tbemselvea comAt five minutes past nine, that evenpletely. But at last tbey sank Into a ing, the Chicago special pulled out of
thoughtful silence, which Stanton waa New York. Ten minutes later a hand
the first to break.
was laid on Floyd's shoulder, aa be
"I saw that Miss FloyJ's arm was sat gazing out the window at the flyhope
is
I
evening.
it
hurt, tbe other
ing darkness and brightness that waa
better."
the outskirts of the city.
Floyd raised his head, starting so
"Do you want to talk, or shall I go
violently aa to overturn the goblet of back to my own section in the next"
water beside him.
car?" Stanton inquired.
"What do you mean?" be exclaimed
His mechanician turned swiftly. Insharply.
"What do you mean? Her credulously.
arm?"
"Stanton? Really you?"
!
Tbe shattering of glass and the con"Since you bad to start
sequent flood brought their waiter on saw no reason why 1 should not do
a run, but Floyd did not even glance likewise. I hate train travel; we'll
down at the wreck, his eyes upon get It over. You haven't answered my
Stanton; who returned the gaze In ut- question yet" :
ter amazement
"I didn't know that I had to," smil"What do I mean? t say that your ed Floyd.
sister's bracelet slipped off and
And Indeed there had been no posscratched her arm, tbe night we went sible mistaking of the welcome and
you
if
she pleasure In his cry, or in his truthful
to tbe play, and I asked
were well. What ia the matter with face. Stanton took the seat opposite
you?"
and pulled a folded newspaper from
Floyd pushed back bis chair to per- his pocket passing it across.
ministrations, bis
mit the waiter's
"I suppose you have seen that," be
lashes falling.
Inferred.
"You gave me a turn," he exclaimed,
Race gossip?" questioned the other,
taking the paper.
"Court news, was the correction.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

speak openly,
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At the beginning of great automobile
rnce the mechanician or the Mercury,
Stanton's machina, dropa dead. Strange
youth, Jesse Floyd, volunteers, and Is accepted.
In the rest during the twenty- race Stanton meets a stranger,
Íour hour
Carlisle, who Introduces herself. The
Mercury wins race. Stanton receives
flowers from Miss Carlisle, which he ignores. 8tanton meets Miss Carlisle on a
train. They alight to take walk, and
train leaves. Btanton and Miss Carlisle
follow In auto. Accident by which Stanton Is hurt Is mysterious. Floyd, at lunch
with Stanton, tells of his boyhood. Stanton again meets Miss Carlisle and they
dine together. Stanton comes to track
sick, but makes race. They have accident Floyd hurt, but not seriously. At
dinner Floyd tells Stanton of his twin
slater. Jessica. Stanton becomes very 111
and loses consciousness.
On recovery, at
his hotel Stanton receives Invitation and
vlatta Jessica. They go to theater together, and meet Miss Carlisle.

"

CHAPTER VIII (Continued).
"Don't see or hear too much, and
font tell me if you do." advised Stanton suddenly, and leaned forward.
"""The Mercury uttered a vibrant roar
that cleared the Parkway for a quarter
of a mile ahead, and leaped.
Floyd kept his eyes upon the road In
front, carefully avoiding view of the
hubbub left In their wake. He had a
fleeting glimpse of one scandalized officer struggling with his rearing horae,
aa they thundered past, and he entertained no doubt of the number In their

THOENBURGH

him," Floyd urged. "He, he's thin and
frayed out Stanton, he looks hungry."
'Do you want to help him?" tbe
"Do you
driver queried, aatonlsbed.
care about a man you do not know
and never aee again?"'
Don't you?" asked Floyd simply.
'I'm not from Paradise," dryly an
swered Stanton.
"Tell blm anything
you like, but be quick."
He looked at the reporter again,
with a new use of his eyes. Floyd
was right; tbe man waa threadbare
and gaunt and pathetically young.
Stanton had
rebuked consciousness
of being strong and brutal In bis
strength, successful and selfish In bis
success.
'You are an educating companion,"
he observed, aa tbey went out with an
officer.

"Why?" Floyd Inquired, puzzled.
no
But Stanton
would elucidate
further.
Tbe ordeal before tbe magistrate waa
not long. Stanton waa held In a thousand dollars ball for future trial, produced a surety company's bond, and in
fifteen minutes was free and once
more In bla seat behind the Mercury's
wheel.
"We will reach the office on time,"
commented tbe lawbreaker.
"You do It like a veteran," Floyd
rear.
mused with mock suspicion.
a
"She steers little stiff," Stanton
At the office they left tbe car, but
twisting between a limousine not each other. There was growing
and two carriages. "But we can Ox upon Stanton more and more the de
that at the track. What?"
sire for Jesse Floyd's companionship,
"Two motor-cycl- e
policemen are Just
behind." communicated Floyd, devoured by silent mirth. "Had enough?"
"I harent seen them yet I can't let
out the machine here, of course, but
was that a dog?"
"Poodle."
"But It seems all right"
Around a curre ahead darted a
figure on a motor-cyclone
rm raised. Stanton instantly checked
Ihla car, Floyd throwing out bis hand
ia warning to those behind. There was
mad series of explosiona from the
In pursuit
abruptly halted motor-cycle- s
"You're
under . arrest!" abouted
khree voices at once, aa the Mercury
lalld to a standstill.
"Ia it possible?" Inquired the driver,
jremovlng his goggles.
Two more motor-cycl-e
officers were
looming up, three mounted on horses
Sur'were arriving from eide paths.
rounded by the outraged eight and all
'the population in the neighborhood,
the Mercury stood quiescent
"Will you follow to the police station, or will we have to take you?"
came the crisp question. "We've got
your number."
"I'll follow wherever you like." engaged Stanton. "Lead the way."
They started, preceded by one officer
and followed by another, also by a
shabby young man on a bicycle. Into
the station they went accompanied by

HrJ;

London Plays a New Game.
There Is a new game which sportsTo travel by train
men are playing.

tbe greatest distance In twenty-fou- r
hours on paper. For It li played with
a Bradshaw. Tbe astonishing Idea of

"ma-

RINGWORM

COVERED ARMS

Ogden St., Denver, Colo.
"About four years ago I waa bothered
dreadfully with ringworm around my
mouth. I did not pay much attention
to It at first, although it looked bad.
and
It spread rapidly and
burned dreadfully.
The first thing T
knew my arms from the elbows down
were covered with ringworm, and my
face seemed worse. I got some medicine which relieved the Itching and
sort of dried up the ringworm, but It
kept coming back.
I decided to let
the medicine go, and I scratched them
sore.
were
until they
At that time
there must have been four on my face.
One extended from the corner of my
mouth under my chin. That was the
largest one, but tbe smaller ones looked as bad for they were kept fiery red
from my scratching.' Each of these
red blotches waa raised about one sixteenth of an Inch, and tbe centers
were covered with pieces of dried skin
giving them a very rough appearance.
"One day I accidentally got hold of
a small piece of Cutlcura Soap, and
in a few days I noticed how much
good it waa doing me. I kept on using the Soap, and spoke of it to a
friend of mine. She told me of the
Cuticura Ointment, and by using both,
tbe ringworm disappeared In a short
time." (Signed) Miss Helen Magee,
2073

'trtedi

June

11, 1911.

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout tbe world. Sample of each
.
Skin Book. Address
free, with
poet-car- d
"Cutlcura, Dept L, Boston."
Adv.
Hla Business.
"The man you refer to la a very
good worker at the polls."
"Ah! A professional politician, Is
he?"
"Nothing of the sort He's a barber."
Red Cross Bag Blue makes the laundress
happy, makes clothes whiter than snow.
All good grocers. Adv.

COMPLICATION'

OF WOMAN'S ILLS
Vegetable Compound.

Woman's Concoctions.
"When a woman prepares refreshments for a party," said a cynical
male person, ''she takes the Insldes
out of something and puts In It tbe InThen ebe
sldes of something else.
pours a yellow mixture over the result and Its success depends upon tbe
difficulty tbe guests have in telling
what It waa before she began fooling
with it"

"

"

The mechanician shook bla bronze- curled head in laughing refusal.
'There haa been enough of that, Mr.
Stanton; you come to dinner with me."
escaped Stanton
"At your home?
Involuntarily.
He had a sudden vision
of Jes and Jessica together, a pre
monition of mental bewilderment before the spectacle of their Incredible
likeness.
"I would like that, but you know we
live up town, and I have got to be
Mr. Oreen
back here In an hour.
wants me."
"Oh, anywhere you say. See here,
why can't you wait and come on tbe
We
train with me to Indianapolis?
cian.
might make the trip lesa monotonous
go
got
before the for each other."
to
"Come: I't
bail,"
he
anaelatrate and give
Taken by surprise, Floyd hesitated.
summoned Impatiently.
"I you are good to think of It
Floyd came f cross to blm, shining' but Mr. Oreen would never consent
ved and eager.
He haa arranged for me to go on to"Stanton, that la a reporter; he night"
doing
your
about
"Why shouldn't he consent? You
wants ua to tell blm
this. He needs a fresh story to make would be there In plenty of time."
Floyd turned bis mischievous gray
good with bla paper can't we give It
eyea to the other man's, guarding sito blm?
companion,
lence. But Stanton baited in the midStanton aunreyed his
dle of the sidewalk, his face locking
lifted.
rebrows
anger and determina-Why should we? The newspapers in his ateel-hartion.
in mt It whatever we da teme.
you
mean, Floyd. And,
"I know what
"But be needs it; It would help

compositor had made it

trons."

Even tbe gift of a gold ring may not
restudying Bradshaw for pleasure
induce a small boy to keep bis hands
calls Lord Chatham's hobby. Lord perfectly. Indisputably clean.
Chatham boasted that be bad read
Bailey's dictionary through twice. And
there was another genius who found
consolation In queer literary fields.
Lord Chief Justice Cockburn had no
need of the new novel. He read Euclid.
"Even now." be said, "I often read
some pages of it for pleasure." There
Is no accounting for literary tastes, as
the man said who read Bradshaw and Yields to Lydia E. Pinkham's
Bailey and Euclid
London Chronicle- -

their three attendants.
The charge waa three fold: exceeding the speed limit by some fifty miles
lan hour, resisting arrest, and violating
The Mercury Uttered a Vibrant Roar and Leaped.
That set forth,
.the smoke ordinance.
the usual Interrogatory was put Stana final rebellion of nature against bia with hurried lightness. "I wondered
ton replying with concise brevity.
if Jessica had hurt herself and not
lonely existence.
"Name and age?"
"Do you have to stay here?" be de told me. We've only got each other,
"Ralph Stanton, twenty-six.arrange- and we are twins I suppose we are
manded, upon concluding
"Occupation?"
ments at tbe office.
driver."
, "Automobile
"No," Floyd replied.
"Name of car?"
"Come to dinner with me, then."
"Mercury."
"Owner?"
"The Mercury Company."
The shabby young man Interrupted
proceedings by a stifled gasp, grasping
the aleeve of Floyd, who stood looking
on.
"That'a Stanton? Sun ton? And you
who ere you?"
"Jet Floyd, his mechanician," was
the wondering response.
Stanton glanced that way, as Floyd
waa drawn to the other aide of tbe
room by his excited captor, but turned
back to answer tbe remainder of tbe
examination. When tbe ceremony was
ended, be signaled to his mechani-

Only a Letter, Bu- tAn angry advertiser rushed into the
office of a small paper recently and
shouted:
"See here, our ad ought to read.
Thousands of patrons are wearing
'.rousers of our make.'"
The foreman of the composing room
looked up and weakly said, "Well?"
The irate advertiser threw down a
copy of the paper containing the ad.
The compositor had made it "ma-Th- e

Athens, Texas. "I had a complication of diseases, some of them of long
1 wrote
standing-- .
to you for advice
Lydia
E.
took
and
Phikham'a Vegetable Compound, and
some other things
yon suggested. I must confesa
that I am much betHis Sacrifice.
ter in every way and
offgovernment
suppose,
all
like
"!
have been relieved
icials," said the man who sneers, "you
of some of the worst
are making personal sacrifices in ortroubles. My neigh
der to serve your country"
bors say I look younger now than I did
postmas"Yes," replied the village
fifteen years ago." Mrs. Sarah R.
ter; "It's pretty hard to have to keep Whatlet, Athens, Texas, R. F. D.
reading addresses when I'd rather be No. 8. Box 92.
looking at tbe pictures on tbe postWe know of no other medicine which
cards."
has been so successful in relieving the
Buffering of women, or received so many
genuine testimonials, as has Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
In nearly every community yon will
find women who have been restored to
health by this famous medicine. Almost
tbe labeled crustaceans had been re- every woman yon meet knows of the
captured and full data tabulated.
great good it has been doing among
With regard to the Norfolk crabs suffering women for the past SO years.
liberated In tbe places from which
In the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn,
tbey were originally obtained, fifty
Mass., are files containing hundreds of
two were recaptured within one mile thousands of letters from women seekof 'their first home, but Oiie traveled
ing health, in which many openly state
as far as Flamborough Head, a dis- over their own signatures that they have
tance of ninety-eigh- t
statute miles regained their health by taking Lydia
Nearly three hundred had traveled E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
only three or four miles from where many of them state that it has saved
they were originally taken. London them from surgical operations.
Standard.
If yon want special advice write to
Lydia . Pinkham Medicine Co. (confThe Gloom of English Clubs. ,
idential) Lynn, Haas. Your letter will
Alfred G Wynne Vanderbllt, at a din- be opened, read and ansvered by a
ner in New York, waa talking about woman and held In atrlct confidence.
English clubs.
1
Pkkülk'á
"There Is something very triste
HAIR BALSAM
very depressing," he said, "about th
A toll
preparation of atarla
B.lp.tonmo.danlruff.
really fashionable clubs of Pall Mall
FovlUetorlaw Color and
v
ajfe.
3T Baautvto Cray or Faded Hair.
St James' street and Piccadilly. Th
ion, and ll.tto at Dragi-MtsS,
stiff dignity, the somber quietude ol
these clubs, gets on an American'!
nérvea.
Uvea wanted ID erery cltf and town. Spretal offer
owner, to advertise. Rnormooa
visitor to Wblte'i toaatumoblla
"An American
Wrtiafortema. R.tia LaiK 00. . IMnti, a: A.
once said that the air of the plan
seemed to blm to suggest that th A
ftfBSfl
.
king lay dead upstairs,"
akOVKLTlES KXCHAKGK, Oakland, Orago

that

Crab's Walk of 98 Miles

Homing

Instinct Is Shown by Some
Recent Experiments in
England.

interesting deSome remarkably
tails regarding tbe mevements and the
homing instinct of the edible crab
were presented to the Eastern Sea
During the
Fisheries Committee.
past two years Fishery Inspector K
Donnlson

has been carrying

out

In-

vestigations on behalf of the committee, and the results of bis work
cannot fall to be of considerable use
to those concerned in biological research.
In the course of an exhaustive report he stated that between July and
September, 1910, nearly two thousand
eraba were captured, and after being
labeled were again set free along tbe
Norfolk and Lincolnshire coasts. The
crabs had recently cast their shells,
and new ones were then In process
of hardening.
Rewards were paid to fishermen
upon returning tbe crabs when recaptured. They were returned to the sea
at varying distances from the shore,
and up to the present 21 per cent of
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See or write me if interested
buying or selling land. Neal
Jenson.
advt.
For rent, my Torreón ranch.
Twenty acres of alfalfa, 300 fruit
trees, 100 of which are in bearing,
plenty of water for irrigation.
Easy terms, no money required.
Acasio Gallegos.
advt.
Mrs. Branen and Mrs. Hollo-wa- y
went to Santa Fe Tuesday
to attend the State
Sunday
School Convention held there on
July 1st, 2nd and 3rd.
I am still in the land business
at the same old stand. Neal
Jenson.
adv.
W. H. Angelí of Vaughn was a
business visitor in town Monday
evening.
Mrs. F. F. Jennings and son
departed Tuesday evening for an
extended visit at her former

MORIARTY

in

From the Moriarty Messenger.

ing a hard rain.
Hood Hambrick and E. T. Williams left Tuesday night for
Arizonia, where they expect
to work in the mines.
The following parties attended the dance at Estancia last
Saturday night: Mr. and Mrs.
Tony Stanton, Ben Donlin and
Tom Rapkoch.
Estancia will doubtless have a
battery imported for the Fourth,
likely from the ancient city or
some other sea port town to try
and handle the sheep herders
and dry farmers on that day,
H. H. and E. S. McElhiney
purchased the crop, buildings
and fencing from J. H. Perkins
who will leave for Arizona in
few days.
Bis-be- e.

J.

W. Davis and W. H. Ham-e- r
made; another trip to the valley this week.

trip to Willard Tuesday.
The local rains has made the
crops and grass look fine here.
The men that have stock feel
like they are on the road tp pros"
perity now. '

Joseph Abrahames is back on
CEDARVALE
the ranch, arriving from El Paso
Saturday.
OF LOCAL INTEREST
Special Correspondence.
T. H. Flowers left Wednesday
M. P. Tonkinson who has been
of last week for Adairville, Kensick here for the last few weeks,
tucky.
go
Pretty
one
hot
for
to
Ortiz for fresh fruit.
dv
made a trip to Estancia to consult
to Kentucky but Mr. Flowers
If you want to buy, sell or
a doctor.
couldn't wait any longer.
lease land, see Neal Jenson. advt
A crowd of young folks gathShowers visited Moriarty and
Miss Connie Chavez returned
ered at Miss Carrie Phillips'
vicinity again Saturday evening
from Torreón Sunday.
home last Sunday and all report
and as was the case several times
a pleasant time.
before were very heavy in the
Ortiz' store is headquarters for
country east.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Diamond
fruit always the greatest variety and best quality.
have been visiting the Iatter's
adv
Rev. and Mrs. J. I. Kelley,
brother and sister here for the
Miss Cassie Flowers, B. Mac
Estancia and immediate vicini
past week left Tuesday for EsGregory, G. F.'Meek and Harry
ty received a good rain last SatNEGRA
tancia to visit the wife's parents,
J. Fincke left Tuesday to attend
urday, but it did not extend far home in Oklahoma.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Smith.
Sunday
the
School
State
conven
in any direction.
Joe Peterson and George Alter
1, 2 and 3. Special Correspondence.
tion
Fe,
at
Santa
July
E. A. Ireton is making preparof
passed
Willard
through
town
The editor and wife and Mrs.
L. E. Catt and W. E. Seay ations to entertain a large crowd
A new baby came to the home
A. F. Roberts went to Santa Fe Wednesday in the former's auto,
of Mr. and Mrs Pedro Vigil last made a business trip to Willard at his saw mill south of here on
last Friday, and returned Sunday bound for Albuquerque.
Thursday and Mr. Catt bought a the 4th of July.
evening.
Mrs. Antonio Stanton of Willfine bull of Mrs. Goodrich of
Mr. League. U. S. land inspect
C B. McCrary was so unfortu Lucia.
Wanted Land for sale. List ard went to Albuquerque Monor at ban ta re was here last
your Estancia Valley land in per- day, and in company with her nate as to lose a two year old
Ollie Williams ha3 returned week looking over this section of
son or by mail with the Estancia mother, Mrs. J. M. Chavez, de- colt this week from wire cuts.
from Flagstaff, Arizona, where the country.
Realty Co. A. J. Green, Presi parted from that place Tuesday
Juan Chavez and family moved
Raymond Epler with Mrs. At
California, to San Pedro Tuesday where Mr he has been at work for some
dent, H. C. Williams, Secretary for Long Beach,
time.
kinson and son and daughter
and Treasurer.
advt. wnere cney win spena the sum- Chavez will be employed. His
Mrs. Segundo Pena is on the passed through here on their way
mer.
cattle will be cared for during
Mrs. Rush of Childress, Texa3,
sick
list this week.
from Estancia to Corona to visit
Garri
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Lasater his absence at the
came Wednsday to visit her
Several from Negra will cele relatives.
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs have returned from their wagon son ranch.
trip, which we judge was cut
There was a ball game here
Theo Barnhart.
J. B. Davis filed on the B brate the Fourth at Santa Fe.
on account of the difficult Briggs claim in the Venus dis
Saturday between two local
short
last
The sheep men claim the sheep
Mrs, Branen has been in the
sheared a pound less wool to the teams. It was a very good game
trict.
corset business for years and can mountain traveling.
but the score was so large on
According to a notice from the
tell you what model is best for
Reports are coming in that head this year than they did
postmaster at Vaughn, the Stanley farmers and shippers last. P. S Some lay this result either side we are obliged to omit
you.
adv
Vaughn Reporter is no more. of cream west of Estancia are to the cold weather and some to it on account of scarcity of space.
Mrs. E. A. Flesher and daugh
Harry Smith was doing busi
Apparently the merchants of interested in the creamery.
the Democratic president.
ter went to Santa Fe Wednesday Vaughn patronized
ness at the county seat last
the paper as
Two
fresh
milch
cows
sale.
for
for a short visit with her sister
Cleofes Romero the new own
well as could be expected, but
Call on L. P.Walter, Negra, N M.
Mrs. Chas. Gutterman.
no doubt the balance was on er of the Moriarty Lumber Co.
Too
late for lastweek
Mr. McMichatls of DeKalb, the wrong side of the ledger, was up from Estancia Friday.
OVER 65 YEARS- Texas, is here looking over the the fact being that the business
Mr. Cooper of the water ser
George W. Sharon died at St
EXPERIENCE
country, and expresses himself and population in and around Vincent's hospital in Santa Fe vice department stopped off a
as very favorably impressed with Vaughn is not sufficient tc sup- on Tuesday, June 17. and was little while Saturday.
the valley.
port a newspaper.
buried in the National cemetery
Mrs. W. R. Brancfield left
Thursday
following Sunday for Mulvane, Kansas, to
the
Manuel Aragón, who has been
in tne past lew days swarms Mr. and Mrs.morning
Tosr,r Marks
Sam Sharon were visit her parents.
working in the coal mines at of bugs have attacked the gar
present
when
Mr.
came.
death
Madrid, N. M., left for Los An aens west oi town, ana it some
Anyone enrllna; a nketPh and description ma
Sheep shearing is ill the go qnlckly
whether an
ascertain our opinion free Communicageles, California, June 23rd, to way to exterminate them is not Sharon had been a resident of here now.
invention in probably patentable.
Patenta
tions srrictlyrnnudeiitlal. HANDBOOK on
past
valley
for
the
Estancia
the
patents.
visit his brother Luis. He is found shortly they will destroy
sent free. Oldest aurniej furAtpucunnir
Patents taken throuirh una & Co. recelTe
Andres Pena has just returned
tpeehtt notice, wi hout cbrge, la the
the son of Camilio Aragón who everything. We have written eight years.
from Las Vegas where he has
Scientific American.
resides in this city.
We have received a letter from
the entomologist at the State
He
been visiting his parents.
A handsomely tlhmtrated weekly.
Lanrest cirstating
Terms. 3
College
Assessor
Salazar
Antonio
for information, and hope
culation (if any sr 'ten tlBc Journal. newsdealer,
Wybert Brown came up from
year;
four montbs,$L tíombyall
moved to Negra.
has
Corona last Friday and went to to have an answer in a few days. that by order of the County ComYork
New
MUNN&Co.36'8"1"'L. E. Catt made a business
F SU Washington, l.
Branca OflJce,
Santa Fe Sunday to try to
The Santa Fe Trail Magazine missioners he has assessed all
straighten out matters in con- has been launched at Santa Fe town lots in Moriarty to Willie
nection with his final proof, by Fenton J. Spaulding. It 3 Elgin, of Estancia, he having a
which was protested and held a bright and interesting publica Tax Deed for the original town-sit- e
of Moriarty. Also calling
up.
tion, and here's hoping it will
to the new tax law
attention
prove
a
success,
H.
B.
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs.
but it
Hamilton
which provides that after tax
You Want to Know About Wagon
and boys returned Sunday from Spaulding dosn't know it, he
deed has been isBued, the propQuality,
Don't Judge by the Looks.
be
should
spent
warned
he
has
they
where
that
had
Fe
Santa
erty conveyed in the deed shall
tackled a hard proposition.
some time on an auto trip,
reinforced with steel,
frame
bolsters,
Steel
be assessed to the owner of such
and box protected by wear plates, insure that
taking the 'shrine' in
agón will stand up under the hardest
this
J. B. Gwaltney, who ha3 been deed.
Masonry while in the Capital.
service.
with a daughter at Cynthiana,
Carrizozo Outlook.
Indiana, came in Monday to
O. W. Bay has taken charge of make proof on hia homestead
WILLARD
the cabbage patch and has put west of town.
He is in poor
out about a thousand each of cab- health and the altitude of the
bage and cauliflower plants, be- valley does not agree with him, From the Record.
sides tomato plants, onions, and but he was advised that he could
Mrs. Frank Jennings made a
some other garden truck. The not make proof without coming short call Sunday on the editor's
plants are doing fine, except here.
betterhalf.
that the cutworms get some of
J. 5V. Moore left Tuesday
There was a ball game Sunday
them.
night for Dawson, N. M., where
chosen
nines,
between
which
M. P. Tonkinson of Cedarvale
by the he will be employed.
was in Estancia Monday consult- furnished entertainment
spectators.
cartload
for
the
The
W. A. Dunlavy. employed
ing a physician. Some years ago
only serious casualty was sus- with Bond Bros., of Encino was
in
injury
the
an
sustained
he
by G. H- Van Stone, who visiting homefolks over Sunday.
bul beneath that
have much the same coat of paint as auv other
side, which has bothered him tained
caught a batted ball on the knee
they have high ejualitv material which makes these wagons famous lor
more or less and lately he has
Mrs. Ella Locke, of Los An
long and efficient service. If vou look beneath the paint, yen will discover
cap and has been going with a
that every bit of the wood is carefully selected, free from knot, and flaws.
been unable to work on account
geles, Calif., arrived last week
for from one to two years. Tlie construction w .rk
decided limp ever since.
This wood is
of it.
on a visit to her daughter, Mrs.
is done by skilled workmen, and workmanship aud material are both
carefully inspected.
Lost, strayed or stolen from W. A. Dunlavy.
We have just learned that L.
The "New Bettendorf axle has a skein equipped with a malleable sleeve
which can be replaced w hen worn a great economy in wagon construcW. Jackson has for several weeks my ranch near the Sanchez place
Mrs. Tony Stanton and child
Oak and hickory wheels, with tires shrunk iu place w luie hut,
tion.
past been seeking information 11 mile3 northwest, One bay ren will leave the 30th for a two
iu.ure the strongest jossihle wheels.
cannot begin to tell vou all of the good features oí the New BettenWe
foot,
fore
pony,
left
could
white
brand
be
cows
as to how many
u
months visit to relatives in Los
dorf wagon. Come in and examine it. Don't buy a wagon until
contracted for furnishing cream on the left jaw and left shoulder, Angeles, California.
have seeu the New Bettendorf, aud we are confident tlit yuu will buy
no other.
to a creamery. He thinks con- indistinct brand on right hip,
It was reported here Tuesday
tracts for 200 cows would bring black mane and tail. $5 reward.
a creamery, and would like to Return to Mrs- Amos Kuyken-dal- l that 1000 sheep were drowned
advi. Monday night south of here dur- nearSilverton.
hear from interested persons.
-
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Look Beneath the Paint
If

New Bettendorf Wagons

-
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HUGHES MERCANTILE CO.

NOTICE
U. S.

Legal Notice

FOR PUBLICATION

Department cf the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M

Mav 21. 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Heft L.
Hodges, of Estancia. New Mexico,
who, on June 29t.h. 1911, marie add
Act. Fed. K)t h,
tional homestead
1909, No. 01516:. for
Secti.mil,

Township north. Runup? east, N.M.P.
Meriditn, has filed notice of intention
to n.ake
three year Proof, to establish claim to the lar.J th.ivc deseri!
Meal
ed, before
Jenson. U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on
the 10th day of July, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Ira L. Ludwick, S. B. Orin, J. R.
Moore. W. L. Compton, all of K'stancia,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

Mrs. Harvey Jpckson and
diucfhter, Daphine departed bst
fridav to visit her husband, bhe
intended to atop in Albuquerque
enroute and visit Mr. and Mrs.
John Summers.

Want to Sell or Trade
your property?
our big free list.
SOUTHWEST

Ask for

REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE

MORI ARTY, NEW MEXICO.

DOCTORS
E. F.

and Dora WiedeRanders,

ESTANCIA
Disonsea of
nod
Children

NEW MEX.

Suriw.

Ere. Knr

Nope am Throat
Glmmea lit fed

Women

Phone No. 9
e. B. Ewing
DENTIST

Notice of Trustee's Sale under Trust
Deed.
Whereas, Joiin A. Lee and Annie
Lee. husband and wife, both ol Estan
cia, N M. . did execute a certain deed
of trust, bearing date the 12th day of
September, l'.Hl, to the Estancia Sav
i"gs Bank, of Estancia, N. M., a corporation organized and existing under
as trustee,
Che laws of New .Mexico,
a id Julius Meyer, sheriff of the County
of Torrance, N. M., as trustee pro hac
vice, for the benefit and security of the
Estsr.cta favinua Hank, a corporation,
a aforesaid, which deed of trust was
recorded in the office of the County
Recorder of 'he
Clerk and
i !nunty of
Torrance, New Mexico, on
1911, i.t
September,
of
day
the lth
.
page 7 of the Records of
Hook
Deeds of Trust.
And, whereas, default has been made
in the payment of the promissory note
secured by said deed of trust, and the
Hoard of Directors of said Estancia
Savings Bank, did on the 6th day of
June, 1913, in writing, demand that
said trustee pro hac vice, Julius Meyer,
Sheriff of the County of Torrance, N.
.1., should forthwith proci ed to sell the
land in said deed of trust described.
Now, therefore, pursuant to the said
demand and in accordance with the
terms and under the authority of the
said deed of trust, the said Julius Meyer, Sheriff of the County of Torrance,
N. M., as such trustee pro hac vice,
d.'.es hereby give notice that on Saturday, the 12th day of July, 1913, at the
hoiir of ten o'clock of the forenoon of
Mid dav, at the front entrance to the
Postoflice in Estancia, New Mexico, he
will sell at public auction to the highest bidder for cash in lawful money of
the United States, all that certain
piece, parcel or tract of land situate,
Iving and being in the County of Tor
ranee, State of New Mexico, and particularly described as follows,
The Southeast quarter of Section thirty six in Township seven North of
Range eight East of the New Mexico
Meridian, containing 100 acres according to the U. S. survey thereof.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Oflice.
Santa Fe, N. M., Jane 2fi, 1913.
Notice is hereLv ffiven that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
of the act of Congress of June 21, leys,
and June 20, 1910, has made application
fnr the following described unappropripubnd
ated, unreserved
lic lands in the state of New Mexico:

List 1604, Serial 010272, Indemnity
All of Sec. 14,
School Land Selections.
Twp. 4 N., R. 14 E N. M. 2Ier., 640
aeres
Indemnity
List 1005, Serial 019273.
All of Sec. 15,
Si hool Land Selections.
Twp. 4 N.. R. 14 E., N. M. Mer 640
acres.
List 16'H. Serial 019274, Indemnity
E!
EH
School Lard Selections.

swy nem. sw.y

Nw,y,

SEjswy.

SW.y SEi4, Sec 27, Twp. 5 N., R. 14
E., N. M. Mer., 320 acres.
List 1607, Serial 019275. Indemnity
All of Sec. 34,
School Land Selections.
Twp. 5N., R. 14 E., N. M. Mer., 640
acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all nersons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to file objections to such location or selection with
the Register and Receiver of the United States Land Office at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, and to establish their interest therein, or the mineral character thereof.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Register, U. S. Land Office.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

June 7, 1913.
Julius Meyer,
Has located in Estancia, (otficc in the
Sheriff of the County of Torrance, N.
Notice is hereby given that Nora E.
He will go to Wil-lar- d
Walker Building.)
Pro hac vice.
New MexiJennison, of Mountainair,
Sunday noon and roturn Monday M., Trustee
Easley & Easley, Attorneys for Trus- co, who, on June 14th, 1906, made homenight.
tee pro hac vice, Santa Fe. N. M.
for Lots 1,
stead entrv No.
2. Section 25, Township 6 north. Range 5
LEGAL NOTICE.
F. F. Jennings,
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notIn the District Court of the Third Ju- ice of intention to make five year Proof
AUorney.at-la- w
dicial District of the State of New to establish claim to the land above deB. Fuller, U.
Mexico, within and for the County scribed, before Maurice
S Commissioner, at Mountainair, New
Will Practice in AH Courts
of Torrance.
July, 1913,
of
day
on
Mexico,
the 14th
New Mexico. The State National Bank of )
Willard
Claimant names as witnesses:
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
Juan Chavez y (iabaldon, Fred MaO. N. Marrón,
Trustee,
W. DRAYTON WASSON
nan, Juan Juse Monfoya, Juan Armijo,
Plaintiffs.
No. 8S3 all of Torreón, New Mexico.
vs.
Attorney at Law
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Tuttle & John, Julian Tuttle,
Vern P. John,
Will practice in all courts of NewMexico
Defendants.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
NOTICE OF SUIT.
Department of the Interior
New Mexico.
To Tuttle & John, a partnership, Julian U. S. Land Otlice at Santa
June 7, 1ÍU3.
Tuttle, Vern P. John:
Notice is hereby given that Juan Barcia, of
New Moxicn. who. on September 15th.
You and each of you are hereby noti- Tajique,
made homestead entry No. Ü141NJ, for el,
Abstracts, Real Estate, Insurance fied that an action has been commenced :miu,
nw4 anrt Lots7 1 and 2. Section 31, Township 7
nortb, kantfe east. N.M.P Meridian, hat tiled
in the District Court of the Third Ju- nutice of inteution to make five year
Notary Public in Office
proof, to establish claim to tlie land above
New
of
of
State
the
dicial District
before Neal Jensou, U.S. ConmiisBion.
.
vi.
Mexico, within and for the County of er at Estancia. New Mexico, on tbo l(3tli day of
July.lvnl.
of
names
you.
The
Torrance, against
Claimant nnraes as witnesses :
Jesus Sanchez. Arculano Chavez, Bartolio
the parties to the cause are 'The State Saoclies,
Dorutoo Trujillo, all of Tajique, New
New
Albuquerque,
Mexico.
National Bank of
FRANCISCO DELUADO,
Trustee,
O.
N. Marion,
Mexico, and
FRED H. AYERS
Plaintiffs, Tuttle & John, Defendants.
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Sheriff's Sale.
The court in which said case is pending is the District Court of the Third State of New Mexico, County ot TorOffloe hoars 9 :30 a m to 4 :30p m
rance, ss.
Judicial District for the County of TorNEW MEXICO
Notice is hereby given, tlutt by virtue of au
ESTANCIA,
rance, New Mexico. The general ob- order issued out of the I'rohiite Court in and
for the County of Torranco. state tf New Mexjects of the action are for an account- ico,
said
the 5tli day of ilay. A I).
due and owing orderdated
ing of the amount
commandiny me to tike possession of all
from the said defendants to the said the poods, chat tels, monies and effects ef James
LULA ELLETT
New
Mexico,
Tierney,
ldeceased)..of
llurau.
promisplaintiff on account of certain
lias died intestate, aud to dispose of said
U S. Commissioner
sory notes in said complaint mentioned who
property as required bylaw. Therefore in pursuforeclosure
ance to said order I did on tlie lath day of May.
the
and
described,
for
and
Prompt and Careful Attentinn to all of the mortgage and deed of trustgiven A. O. itllil, tako into my possession the following tjoods, to-- it :
work. Appeals drawn withby the said defendants to secure the pay-me1
lamp trues
out extra charge
4 shovels
of the said promissory notes, and a1 box disluiB
cross-cu- t
wash tubs
saw
New Mexico
Willard,
for general relief.
1 hand saw
2 wheelbarrows
The names of the plaintiff's attor2 sleiiice hammers
scrub brush
Vi
2
and
picks
&
their
ood,
cobbler
sot
neys are Marrón
I stone hammers
of sus-a-r
postoilice address is Albutpitique, Ber- 11 pouud
:t crowbars
hat
1 can bakinir powder
nalillo County. New Mexico.
liiix blades
1 carpenter's
square
further
syrup
pitcher
are
defendants,
said
HAWKINS
You. the
H. B.
1 carpenter's
book
hammer
notified that unless you enter your ap- 1 fuunel
carpenter's levels
i
before
pearance in said cause on or
1 pesthole digger
1 hoe blade
County Surveyor
lr pounds of cement
Monday, the 11th day August, 1913, 1 camp kettle
hatchet
judgment will be rendered against you i1 chair
1(1 pounds of nails
mason's trowels
Office at the Court House
and each of you in said cause by de- :) sacks of millet eced :i frying pans
&t cement sacks
New Mexico.
cook Btove
Estancia.
fault, and the relief prayed for in the 11 old
1 sand sereeu
lamp
said complaint will be granted.
:t kettles
1 mortar board

...

Roberson Abstract Co.
Esmiveia

Acasio Gallegos,

R. L. Hitt
flttorneytLow

WILLARD, NEW MEXICO

W. H. MASON

Physician and

Optician

South of Postoffio

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

neimrtment of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
June 7, 1913.

U.

www,
XOUng, or EjHtaiieia, jncw aih:ah-v- ,
on March 8th. 1009, made homestead
uuw
mm
uiu-o,
entry INO.
ior
nw.i
3 and 4, Section 1, Township 6 north,
Range 7 east. N. M. P. Meridian, has
to make
filed notice of intention
i.
year pruoi. n n.nhi:oh ..(aim tn
nve
Neal
described,
before
the land above
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia. New Mexico, on the Kith day of

JUIV,

J- -

Alexander

All kinds of Leather Work, Harness,
New harnees
and Shoe Repairing.
parts and harness and saddlery

hardware.

Livery, Dray and Transfer.
Good Service, Reasonable
Give me. a trial
Charges.
A good supply always on hand
Phone 32
prompt delivery
Comer southeast of Hughes MercanESTANCIA. N. M.
tile Co.

i.p

hand rake

clinker hook
water pails
nailon oil can
pound of coffee
1 Dutch oven
2 old tents
2 pairs old shoes
1 wash pan
I bundle rock mason's chisels
:i rolls of net aud chicken wire
3 piece spools of barbed viro
1(1 rolls of barbed wire
4 pieces of lumber 2x12x12
1 box of notions
4
of Iumner2xl(x 2
3 i iece'B of lumbar üxrtxio
About one mile of tiiree-witfence on undeed-ehomestead.
Therefore 1 willou the 7th dai of July. A. J).
9l:t. uttlie hour of 10 o'clock A. Si..' at Lot No.
2, Block 22 of the DagHsn addition to the town
sell the above
site of Duran, New Mexico,
described goods at public vendue to the highest
and best bidder for cash, lawful money of the
United States, said proceeds to oover court
cost aud accrued costs, and tlie remainder
turned to the County Treasurer as required by
law.
Jrt.ira Mbykb.
Sheriff of Torrance County.

Clerk of the District Court for the 2 hoes
lcolTeeraill
County of Torrance, New Mexico.
1 box old clothing

Claimant names as witnesses:

1
i
tLt. f :....., lam...ir
uu.
J 31. Mlioourn,
ella Earhart, L. G. Grover, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

.

--

1

1

6
1

1

T

The Best Medicine in the World.

"My little girl had dysentery very
I thought she would die. Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea

bad.

Remedy cured her, and I can truthfully Bay that I think it is the best medicine in the world," writes Mrs. William Orvis, Clare, Mich. For sale by
dvt.
all desleís.

A Good

Investment.

W. I). Magli, a well known

merchant

of Whitemound, Wis., bought a stock
of Chamberlain's medicine so as to be
able to supply them to his customers.
After receiving them he was himself
taken sick and says that one small bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy was worth mora
to him than the cost of his entire stock
of these medicines. For sale by all
advt.
dealers. '

NOTICE
V. S.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

NOTICE
M

May 24, l'Jl.'i.
Notice ia hereby given that Charles
U. Burrns, Jr., of Estancia, New Mexico, who, on May 2llth, 1909, made
homestead entry No 01027S, for ne.y
.Section 34, Township 7 north, Range 9
east, N. M f. Meridian, has hied not
of intention to make five year
Proof, to establish claim to the itind
above described, before Neal Jenson, U.
S. Commissioner,
at Estancia, New
Mexico, on the 8th day of July, 191.J.
Claimant names as witnesses:
A. J. Green, N. L Williams, E. D.
Shirley, M. H. Frederick, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
NOTICE
U. S.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

FOR PUBLICATION

M

May 24, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Robert
father and heir of RobJ. Nishett
ert J. NisbeltJr., deceased, of Albuquerque, New Mexico, who, on Janu
ary lutn. J'.tue, maae nomesieau entry
No 12797-0'io8for nj ne4', neii
nw' and Lot I, Wectii n 7, Township 6
9
east,
Range
N.M.P. Meridian,
north.
has filed in tice of intention to make
to establish
Proof,
five
yeitr
claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 5th
day of July, 19Í3.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J.M.Shaw, U.N. Maxwell, J. B.
Striplin, Mathias Freilinger, Sr., all
of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

S,

NOTICE
M

May 21, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Robert
E. Burrus, of Estsncia, New Mexico,
who, on May 18th, 1909, made homestead entry No. 01U077, for se.y Section
33, Township 7 north, range 9 east,
N M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of
make
five yeai
to
intention
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson,
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia. Now
Mexico, on the Sth day of July, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. M. Shaw, N. L. Williams, E. D.
Shirley, A. J. Green, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
NOTICE

V.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
S. Land Orfice at Santa Fe, N.

TJ.

FOR

PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

May 24, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Nathaniel L. Williams, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, on November 3rd, 1908, and
October 2nd, 1912, made homestead entries Nos. 02349 and 017303, for sel
Section 3, and the ne,l4 Section 10,
Township C no: th. Range 9 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice o,f intention
make three year proof to esto
tablish claim to the land above described
befóte Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
5th day of July. 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
A. J. Green. W. H. Mason, E. V.
Shirley, li. E. Burrus, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Legal Notice
'
June 7, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Pedro Notice of Trustee's Sale under Trust
Deed.
Lujan, of Torreón, New Mexico, who,
Whereas, R. C. Howell and M. H.
on January 19th, 1909, and March 8th,
his wife, both of Estancia,
Howell,
1913, made homestead
entries Nos.
03297 and 017819, for Lots 1, 2 and 3. N. iM ., and R. D. Donoho and Leila S.
his wife, both of AlbuquerDonoho,
Township 6 north,
29,
Section
Range 6 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has que, N. M., did execute a certain deed
filed notice of intention to make five of trust, bearing date the 9th day of
ye ir Proof, to establish claim to the December, 1911, to the Estancia SavN. M., a corland above described, before Neal Jen- ings Bank, of Estancia,
son, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, poration organized and existing under
New
as Trustee,
Mexico,
laws
of
the
1913.
N. M., on the 14th day of July,
and Julius Meyer, sheriff of the CounClaimant names as witnesses:
ty of Torrance, N. M., as Trustee pro
Carlos Chavez, Carpió Apodaca, B. hac vice, for the benefit and security
C. Volk, Jose Montoya y Luna, all of of the Estancia Savings Bank,
a corTorreón, New Mexico.
poration, as aforesaid, which deed of
Trust wus recorded in the office of the
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
County Clerk and Ex Officio Recorder
of the County of Torrance, New MexiFOR PUBLICATION
co, on the 27th day of December, 1911,
Department of the Interior,
page 13, of the Records
Book
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. in
of Deeds and Mortgages.
1913.
7,
June
And, whereas, default has been made
Notice is hereby given that Roman in the payment of the promissory note
Chavez, of Negra, New Mexico, who. secured by said deed of trust, and the
on June 11th. 1900, made homestead
Board of Directors of said Estancia
application No. 9542 07537,
for n
Savings Bank, did on the 27th day of
ney.
8, May, 1913, in writing, demand that said
Section
tiw4,
Township 7 north. Range 13 east, N. M Trustee, pro hac vice, fjulius Aieyer,
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten- sheriff of the County of Torrance, N.
tion to make five year homestead Proof, M., should forthwith proceed to sell the
to establish claim to the land above de- land in said deed of trust described.
scribed, before Maud A. Walter, U. H.
Now, therefore, pursuant to the said
Commissioner, at Negri, New Mexico, demand and in accordance with the
on the 14th day of July,
terms and under the authority of the
names as witnesses:
said deed of trust, the said Julius MeyCounty of Torrance,
Andres Pena, Segundo Pena, Lueeta er, sheriff of theTrustee,
pro hac vice,
Chaves, Parió Chaves, all of Negra, N. M , as such
give
notice that on Saturdoes hereby
New Mexico.
1913, at the
July.
day
of
day,
12th
the
FRANCISCO DELGADO, .Register.
hour of ten o'clock of the forenoon of
t!-- e
to the
entrance
at.
day,
said
front
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
poscofiice in Estancia, New Mexico, he
Department of the Interior.
wilt eell at puhlic auction to the highest
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. hidder for cash in lawful mnney of the
United States, all that certain piece,
June 7. 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Ben R. parcel or tract of land situate, lying
Senter, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, and being in the County of Torrance,
State of New Mexico, and particularly
on July 13th, 1908, made homestead enThe Southtry No. 0234, for ne4 Section 5, described as follows,
Township 5 north, Ranp;e 9 east, N. M. east. Quarter of Section 31, in Townsip
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten- 6 North of Range 9 Bast of the New
tion to make five year Proof, to Meiico Principal Meridian, containing
160 acres, according to the Government
establish claim to the land above
before Neal Jenson, U. S. survey thereof.
JULIUS MEYER,
Commissioner, at Estancia, New MexiSheriff of the County of Torrance, New
co, on the 14th day of July, 1913.
pro hac vice.
Trustee
Mexico,
Claimant names us witnesses:
Easley & Easley. Attorneys forTrustee
John Moody, Peter J. Moe, Emil E.
pro hac vice, Santa Fe, N. 31.
Rauschenbach, J. J. Smith, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
NOTICE S"OK PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
0 S. Land OUice at Santa Pe. New 7.Mexico,
J une 1)113.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice is heieby ven that. Lonella iiarliart.
of Katanria. New Mexico, who. on Augustfith,
Department of the Interior
131Ü. made homestead entry No. 013yi5, for sw
7
Township
U. S. Land Office at Santa. Fe. N. M Section :15,
north. Kange
Meridian,
has
7
M.
P.
east. N.
five year
May 24, 1913.
filed nftice of intention to make
to establish claim to the Inud above deNotice is hereby given that Mary E. proof,
Neal Jenson. United States
scribed,
before
Burrus, widow of Charles R. Burrus, Commissioner, at fcistaucia, New Mexico, on
deceased, of Baring, Missouri, who, on the lti b day of July, 1913.
Cluimaut nana B as witnesses :
May 7th, 1909, made homestead entry
Keuona Youug. M, L. Lipp'ird, William A.
No. 0972, for sw,y Section 34, TownHill, Perry Burnett, all of KBtaucla. New Moxi-0M.
7
P.
ship north, Range 9 east, N.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, BogUtor.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make five year Proof, to esNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
tablish claim to the land above describDepartment of the Interior
ed, before R. W. Haselwood, County
Santa Fo. New Mexico,
Clerk of Knox County, at Edina, Mis- C. 8. Land Onice at
June 7, 1W13.
withereby given that Morton H. Soberher
testimony
of
is
and
the
Notice
souri;
New
who. on July Kith.
KsToncia,
Merico.
nesses will be taken before Neal Jen- er, ot made hoiuestea t eoiry No.
UI6Nrii,
for eV4
lii2,
son, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, lie1,
34,
nw4. 7 Section
nwk ni--7 and nef4 Range
N.
east.
N . M. on the 8th day of July, 1013.
Township
nertli.
M. P. Meridian, his tiled notice of inception
Claimant names as witnesses:
proof
year
establish
to"
to
tbtee
make
to the laud above described, before Noal
J. M. Shaw, N. L. Williams, E. D. claim
Jenson, U. S. Couiiuissioner. at astaucia. Now
Shirley, A. J. Green, all of Estancia, Mexico, on the Ibth day of July,: 1V13,
i'lmmant names ub witnesses
New Mexico.
V. J. Hunter. Mrs Delia R. Johnson. Heuona
Young, M. L- Lippard. all of Estancia, New
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
NOTICE

Moxico,

Notice

FRANCISCO DKLGADO. Begister.

Torreón. N.M., June 7, 1013.
Notice is hereby given to whom it
RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ
may concern, that my wife, Margarita
Gufule on the 3oth day of May, A D.
1913, left my home, table and bed, therefore I give notice to whom it may conand Saloon Feed and Grain
cern that I will not be responsible for
any of her actings nor for any account
that she shall cause and she is further Camp house and stable free for travelers
hereby prohibited to cause any account
Everything at lowest market prices
to or on my name.
at the postoffice.
Respectfully,
NEW MEXICO
CHILILI,
Filomena Lacero.

General Merchandise

